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ALFRED—Summer always seems to be the season
of change in the Alfred area and Summer 2010 is no dif-
ferent. With most students away, major projects are un-
dertaken in earnest.

Demolition of the Merrill Field Grandstand and
press box has been completed and work is underway at
constructing the new grandstand. Meanwhile, removal
of the “old turf” on Merrill Field began on Monday, with
work continuing at press time as pictured above left. A

new Field Turf is expected to be installed in time for Al-
fred University’s pre-season football camp in mid-Au-
gust. The grandstand, meanwhile, is scheduled for
completion just prior to the Saxons’ season opener at 1
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 4.

Just down the street, work continues on construction
of a new Alfred office of ServU Federal Credit Union at
180 North Main Street in the Village of Alfred,as pic-
tured above right.

Meanwhile, there is plenty happening in the down-
town business district as well. It is now expected that the
new Collegiate Restaurant at 31 N. Main Street will
open for business on Monday, August 2.

And, up the street, Tim Koegel is planning to move
his College Suppliers operation from Alfred Pharmacy
to the Kampus Kave at 11 N. Main Street. At 7 N. Main
Street, meanwhile, plans are underway to renovate so
that another restaurant can be opened there.

CARPET REMOVAL--AstroTurf12 is being removed from Merrill Field at
Alfred University to make way for a new Field Turf surface. Meanwhile, in
the background, work continues on footers for a new grandstand. (SUN Photo)

NEW BANK--Work continues on the ServU Federal Credit Union office at 180
North Main Street in the Village of Alfred. Shingling of the roof was recently com-
pleted and the building is now being fronted with bricks. (SUN Photo)

Book cart drill

team reads Sun

ALFRED-Dr. L. David Pye,
dean emeritus of the New York
State College of Ceramics at Al-
fred University, is this year's re-
cipient of the International
Commission on Glass Chair-
man's Award for "outstanding
lifetime professional achieve-
ments." The award will be pre-
sented at the opening
ceremonies of the International
Congress on Glass in Brazil on
Sept. 20.

Pye becomes the second
member of the AU faculty to re-
ceive the lifetime achievement
award, which has been presented
every three years since it was es-
tablished in 1994, is to "recog-
nize outstanding lifetime
contributions to the international
glass community." Recipients
are selected for their achieve-

ments in one or more of the fol-
lowing areas: scientific discov-
eries, engineering developments
or applications, scholarship,
artistic accomplishments, indus-
trial/academic leadership, and
communications within the in-

ternational glass community.
Dr. Arun Varshneya, professor of
glass science, received the
award in 2007.

Pye, who graduated from Al-
fred University in 1959 and went
on to earn both his master's and
Ph.D. degrees from AU before
joining the faculty of the School
of Engineering, was dean of the
College of Ceramics during its
centennial celebration in 2000
and was founding director of the
National Science Foundation
Center for Glass Research at Al-
fred.  He was also involved in
establishing the Kazuo Inamori
School of Engineering and cre-
ating the only Ph.D. program in
Glass Science in the United
States at Alfred.

He has previously served
ACerS as chair of the Glass and

AU dean emeritus receives achievement award
Optical Materials Division, a
trustee, and most recently as
chair of its Globalization Task
Force study group.

Pye has been a visiting profes-
sor at the Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity; technology advisor to the
Sarnoff Corporation; and a
member of the external advisory
committee of the Savannah
River National Laboratory.

He is a past president of the
International Commission on
Glass; a member of the World
Academy of Ceramics; an hon-
orary member of the German
Society of Glass Technology;
and an honorary fellow of the
British Society of Glass Tech-
nology.

Pye has published extensively
in the field of glass science and
engineering and convened sev-

eral international conferences.
His career has earned him sev-

eral awards including: 1996
Glassman of the Year award,
sponsored by the U.S. glass sup-
pliers' industry; the State Uni-
versity of New York
Chancellor's Award for Scholar-
ship and Creativity; and the
American Society of Engineer-
ing Education's Excellence in
Teaching award.

In 2003, a named symposium
in his honor was convened by
the American Ceramic Society.
He is listed in several standard
biographical references, includ-
ing Who's Who in the World,
and has served on a number of
national and international review
panels, most recently one con-
vened by the German National
Science Foundation.

Welcome, Alfred-Almond Alumni!
Keep in touch with your hometown. Subscribe to this newspaper. See Page 3.

DR. L. DAVID PYE

New construction, renovations keep Alfred busy this summer
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Police Report

OBITUARIES

EVELYN MOLAND
THOMAS

Former Alfred Village Clerk,
Alfred-Almond C.S. secretary
ROCHESTER—Long-time Al-

fredian Evelyn Moland Thomas,
94, of Rochester, went to be with
our Heavenly Father on Wednes-
day (July 14, 2010).

Born in Alfred July 9, 1916, the
daughter of Harold and June Bur-
dick Moland, she was married on
May 28, 1937 to Roger Thomas
who predeceased her on August
17, 1989. She was also prede-
ceased by two siblings in infancy
and her son-in-law, Melvin Shaf-
fer.

She was a 1934 graduate of An-
dover Central School and the
Hearst Private Business School in
Buffalo.

Evelyn served as Village Clerk
for the Village of Alfred from
1943-1963 when she resigned and
accepted a position as the secre-
tary to the elementary school prin-
cipal at Alfred-Almond Central
School. She retired from that job
in 1972.

She and her mother operated
The Corner Grocery Store in Al-
fred from 1943-1951 in the build-
ing that was destroyed by fire in
October 2009. Most of her life
was spent in Alfred until she
moved to Rochester in 2003 to be
closer to her two daughters.

She had a zest for life and en-
joyed her family, her church, knit-
ting newborn caps for the nursery
at Rochester General Hospital,
watching the birds at her feeders
and her many friends.

She was a member of the Alfred
Station Seventh Day Baptist
Church and a 65 year member of
the Kanakadea-McArthur Chapter
#626, Order of Eastern Star.

She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Susan Shaffer of Rochester,
and Sally (Lewis) Mayes of Men-
don; step grandchildren; great
grandchildren; great great grand-
children; as well as several
cousins and special friends.

Friends wishing to send a re-
membrance to the family, may
visit www.brownandpowersfuner-
alhomes.com. The family is being
assisted by Gerald R. Brown, Di-
rector.

The family received friends
from  4-7 p.m. Sunday, July 18 at
the Bender - Brown & Powers Fu-
neral Home, 354 Canisteo St,
Hornell. An Eastern Star Memo-
rial Service was held at the funeral
home at 6:45 p.m. Sunday
evening. A funeral service was
held at the Alfred Station Seventh
Day Baptist Church at 2 p.m. on
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Monday, July 19. Rev. Dr. Ken-
neth Chroniger officiated. Final
interment was in Alfred Rural
Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, the family re-
quests contributions to the Baker’s
Bridge Historical Society, P.O.
Box 13, Alfred Station 14803.

DONALD E. WEAVER JR.
Worked at Crowley Foods

ALMOND—Donald E.
Weaver Jr., 35, of 401 Woodlawn
Lane, Almond, passed away Sat-
urday (July 17, 2010) as a result of
injuries sustained in a motorcycle
accident.

Born in North Hornell, April 16,
1975, the son of Donald E. and
Ann  Stiles Weaver, he was a life-
long area resident. He was a grad-
uate of Hornell Senior High
School and was employed at
Crowley Foods for the past sev-
eral years.

Don enjoyed hunting and fish-
ing, but will be best remembered
for his love of his children, family,
and friends.

He was predeceased by his ma-
ternal grandparents, Lester and
Elizabeth Stiles; paternal grandfa-
ther, Charles Weaver; aunts and
uncles, Robert and Beverly Fuller,
Lucia Jonah, and James Babcock.
He is survived by his wife,
Tammy Zimmerman Weaver; his
children, Brent D. Ross of Texas,
Haley A. Weaver and Kadence G.
Weaver both of Hornell; step-
daughter, Tiara Brown of Hornell;
his parents, Donald and Ann
Weaver of Tennessee; sister, Eliz-
abeth (Jeff) Williams of Ten-
nessee; paternal grandmother,
Viola Converse of Hornell; his
niece, Brianna Williams; his
nephew, Zachary Williams; and
several aunts, uncles and cousins.

To send as remembrance to the
family, please visit www.brow-
nandpowersfuneralhomes.com.
The family is being assisted by
Gerald R. Brown, Director.

The family received friends
from  2-4 and 6-8 p.m. Wednes-
day, July 21 at the Bender - Brown
& Powers Funeral Home, 354
Canisteo St, Hornell where fu-
neral services will be held follow-
ing calling hours at 8 p.m., Rev.
Marian Luce officiating. Burial
was in Rural Cemetery, Hornell.

Friends may make memorial
contributions to: An education
fund being established for his chil-
dren’s education. Donations can
be directed to Serv-U Federal
Credit Union, 10 Taylor Street,
Hornell 14843 or to the charity of
the donors choice.
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ALFRED--The Alfred Sun an-
nounces that the staff’s annual
summer vacation will take place
during the first two weeks of Au-
gust. The Sun will NOT be pub-
lished August 5 or August 12.

INDEPENDENCE--A 17-
year-old Wellsville male was ar-
rested following a Sunday, July
11 one-car property damage auto
crash on the Spring Mills Road
in the Town of Independence.
The youth went off the road and
struck a National Grid power
pole and was charged with DWI,
driving with a blood alcohol
content greater than .08%, ag-
gravated DWI and moving from
lane unsafely. He is to appear in
Independence Town Court at a
later date. Police were assisted at
the scene by Whitesville Fire
Department and the Independ-
ence Ambulance.

As a result of that arrest, Inde-
pendence Police arrested Tim A.
Teller, 25, of Ulysses, PA with
unlawfully dealing with a child
in the first degree. It is alleged
that Teller gave alcohol to a per-
son under the age of 21. He was
released and is to appear in In-
dependence Town Court on July
28.

ALFRED--The Alfred Unit of
Empire State College will hold a
free Information Session from
5:30 to 7 p.m. today (Thursday,
July 22) at the Unit Office. For
directions to the location of the
Alfred Unit office and to make a
reservation for the Information
Session, call Unit Secretary
Sherry Price at 607-587-4140.
Empire State College offers a
flexible, individual learning en-
vironment ideally suited to the
lives of busy adults.

WELLSVILLE--Governor
David A. Paterson recently
signed into law a bill which
changes the name of the New
York State Office of Mental Re-
tardation and Developmental
Disabilities (OMRDD) to the
New York State Office For Peo-
ple With Developmental Dis-
abilities (OPWDD).

The significant legislation re-
moved the words "Mental Retar-
dation" from the name of the
State agency and from State
statute and regulations, and will
take effect immediately.

Allegany Arc, a chapter of
NYSARC, Inc., is excited to see
more agencies getting rid of
“Mental Retardation.”  Allegany
Arc recently had a group travel
to Albany to promote the name
change and was excited to see
that the Government took this
seriously and acted swiftly on
behalf of all people with intel-
lectual and other development
disabilities. 

A banner statement on the
OPWDD website acknowledges
their enthusiasm for the change
as well.  It notes, “Since the be-
ginning our mission has been to
help people with developmental
disabilities live richer lives.
Now in support of the people we
serve, their families, and our
provider agencies we’re adopt-
ing a name that truly reflects this
mission.  OMRDD is now
OPWDD the New York State
Office for People With Develop-
mental Disabilities.”

For more information on
OPWDD, please visit their web-
site at: www.omr.state.ny.us. 

Carrie Redman, Allegany
Arc’s Marketing Director, noted
“We’re excited to see more affil-
iations looking at removing ‘Re-
tardation’ from their
terminology as the word is cruel
and hurtful to so many people.”

She continued, “Our agency
changed its name from Allegany
County A.R.C. to Allegany Arc
in 1992 to reflect The Arc of the

Alfred Sun vacation set

STEVEN M. BEY
Former Almond resident

DUBLIN, OH--Steven M. Bey,
age 64, of Dublin, OH passed
away April 24, 2010 at home. 

A native of Almond, he was a
long time representative of the
Ohio Truck Trader. He loved golf,
gardening and the many years of
coaching his children in DYA
Sports. He was preceded in death
by his parents Pete and Mary Bey,
and a brother, John Bey.

He is survived by his wife,
Susan; children, Matt, Alex, Jonny
and Megan; brother, Jim
(Melanie) Bey; father-in-law,
Joseph Koesterer; sister in laws,
Sue Bey, Kathy (Bob) Eisenman,
Joan Koesterer; many nieces,
nephews, cousins and good
friends especially the members of
the "Bub Club."

Arrangements were under the
direction of EGAN-RYAN
NORTHWEST CHAPEL, 4661
Kenny Road, Dublin, OH. A
Mass of Christian Burial was held
in April at St. Brendan the Navi-
gator Church, 4475 Dublin Road.
Private interment at a later date.
Donations in his memory to Ohio
Health Outreach Hospice.

BARBARA KENYON
PALMITER

Alfred High School graduate
DUNEDIN, FL--Barbara

Kenyon Palmiter, 93, of Dunedin,
FL died Thursday, July 15, 2010
after a long illness.

A native of Alfred, she was a
daughter of LaVern and Hazel
Baker Kenyon and grew up on
their farm on Kenyon Road, Al-
fred. She graduated from Alfred
High School in 1934 or 1935 and
studied floriculture in Alfred’s
School of Agriculture. She was
employed at a flower shop in
Ithaca before her marriage to Dr.
Richard Palmiter, a veterianarian
in Rochester who predeceased her.
She was also predeceased by a
brother, Brice Kenyon.

She is survived by a sister, Ol-
lene Kenyon Smith of Alfred; four
children and numerous grandchil-
dren and great-grandchildren.

There were no calling hours or
services.
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 Weekdays 11to2   Dine inside or on the porch 

 Saturdays  11to11  Lunch, Dinner & Music (no cover) 

    

7-24  Southern Expresso Standards / Latin / Broadway / 50s  
              7:30-9:30       Balladeer Jim Schwartz & Friends from 6-7:30 

Black-Eyed Susan Acoustic Café 
      22 w main, angelica      585-466-3399  
   menus & music schedule online       black-eyed-susan.com   

    

 

     

United States’ elimination of the
word from the organization’s
name.  Allegany Arc continues
to be devoted to ‘putting people
first’ and allowing individuals
with developmental disabilities
to have greater control over and
live richer lives.”

To learn more about Allegany
Arc, please visit our website at
www.AlleganyArc.org.  

Allegany Arc staff pleased
by state agency name change

Empire State info session
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      Some words of wisdom and another recipe from the 1921
cookbook put out by the Alfred Grange.

POTATOES IN SEVEN WAYS:
Sunday-Peel, steam, mash and add butter, salt, pepper and beat

until light.
Monday-Bake potatoes in their jackets.
Tuesday-Peel and bake with roast beef.
Wednesday-Plain boiled potatoes in milk gravy.
Thursday-Peel, steam whole.
Friday-Bake, remove center, mash, season and place in shells

again.
Saturday-Potatoes boiled in their jackets.

      Dutch Tomatoes-Boil a medium sized onion ten minutes, add 4
ripe tomatoes pared and sliced. Cook until done, then season with
salt, pepper and butter size of a walnut,add 1 heaping teaspoon sugar.
Break into it 4 crackers and serve at once.

Mrs. Leslie Davis

      Aunt Punkie (Butts Sinesiou) appears to be reading to attendees
at Camp Alfred in mid-July. Were there instructions in The Alfred
Sun for making bug-shaped cakes and decorating them during the
week dedicated to looking at bugs?  Attendees at Volks' home are,
from left, Jeremiah, Joelle, Peter, and Jason Havens; Aleah, Callum,
and Clark Young; Caleb and Luke Padiak; Patty Havens (Mom),
Emma Young, Alex Padiak.

Alfred Grange recipe for Potatoes Seven Ways

Weather for the Week
June 28-July 11

June Hi Lo  Precip. Snow
28 82 56 .02”
29 68 43 --
30 67 44 --

July 1 75 46 --
2 77 52 --
3 87 58 --
4 89 59 --
5 92 64 --
6 91 63 --
7 92 62 --
8 94 66 --
9 89 60 1.18”
10 82 51 --
11 83 59 --

By DENNIS SMITH
Alfred Area Weather Recorder

ALMOND--Almond Com-
munity Day will be held Satur-
day, Aug. 28.  To be a part of this
community event as a vendor or
otherwise, call Tammy Kokot at
276-2222. 

Community Day Aug. 28
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ALFRED--Split Estate, a doc-
umentary about natural gas
drilling, will be shown at 7 p.m.
Thursday, July 29 the Alfred Vil-
lage Hall. The showing is free
and open to all.

This award winning documen-
tary examines the conflicts be-
tween land owners in the
western United States and those
who own and extract natural gas
and mineral rights below.

Area residents interested in
learning more about hydrofrack-
ing are encouraged to attend.

Hydrofracking documentary
will be screened July 29

WELLSVILLE—The Allegany County Board of Legislators’
Annual Clambake will be held beginning at 1 p.m. Friday, July 30
at Island Park, Wellsville. Tickets are $35 and checks may be made
payable to Brenda Rigby Riehle, Clerk of the Board.

Those interested in attending the Clambake may obtain tickets
from any of the County Legislators (listed below with telephone
numbers) or by calling the Legislators’ Office directly at 585-268-
9352.

Tickets are available from Legislators Glenn R. Benson (607-
356-3563), Douglas Burdick (607-587-8467), Donald L. Cady (585-
928-1489), Philip B. Curran (607-587-9144), Curtis W. Crandall
(585-365-2372), Dwight R. Fanton (585-593-5683), Dwight (Mike)
Healy (585-268-5644), Theodore L. Hopkins (585-567-8974),
Kevin S. LaForge (585-808-9525), Aaron M. McGraw (607-661-
9587), Timothy J. O’Grady (585-593-7264), David T. Pullen (585-
567-2222), Daniel Russo (585-593-3144), Frederick Sinclair
(585-593-1759), and Norman Ungermann (585-968-1790).

Please note that tickets will NOT be available at the gate this
year. All tickets MUST be prepaid and all requests must be post-
marked by July 16, 2010.

Allegany County Legislators plan

annual Clambake Friday, July 30

Message from your Allegany County Dairy Princess
By TARA CLINE

Allegany County Dairy
Princess

Did you know that thanks to
former president Ronald Rea-
gan, July is National Ice Cream
month? Well you do now!

Here are some more fun facts
for this patriotic summer month:
The first ice cream parlor
opened in New York City in
1776. George Washington liked
ice cream so much, he report-
edly ran up a bill of $200 in just
one summer! And that was back
in the old days when ice cream
wasn’t so expensive.

Can you imagine what it
would ring up to nowadays?
Also in 1812, Dolly Madison
left an impression when she

served ice cream at the inaugural
ball at the White House.

Here are some great ways to
help you cool down and cele-
brate National Ice Cream month:
Create colorful ice cream par-
faits by alternating packed layers
of vanilla ice cream with hot
fudge, nuts, fruit, or sauces;
serve in a clear glass to show off
the lovely multi colored layers.

If you you’d like a healthier
combo, substitute layers of
vanilla frozen yogurt with whole
grain granola and fresh fruits, as
always, enjoy!

ALLEGANY County Dairy
Princess Tara Cline can be seen
at the County Fair this week.
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Transparency in govt.

The Alfred Sun

Official Newspaper of the Village of Alfred, the Town of Alfred
and the Alfred-Almond Central School District.

USPS 985-800
764 ROUTE 244 ALFRED (TINkERTOwN)

SNAIL-MAIL:PO BOx 811, ALFRED, NY 14802-0811
PHONE: 607-587-8110   FAx 607-587-8113

E-MAIL: alfredsun.news@gmail.com
David L. Snyder, Editor & Publisher

The Alfred Sun is published weekly except for two weeks during the
summer by Twin Creek Publishing, Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802.
Second Class Postage paid at Alfred Station, NY 14803.

Member, New York Press Association
Member, Alfred Business Association

Contributors:
Anne Acton, Betsy Brooks, Lana Meissner, Elaine Hardman, Tammy
Kokot, Doug Lorow, Matt Mueller, Linda Lewandowski, Leo Nealon,

Donna Ryan, Amanda Snyder, Ben Howard, Ellen Shultz, Sherry
Volk, Mary Lu Wells, Linda Staiger, Alfred State College, Alfred Uni-

versity, Alfred-Almond Central School and many more.
How to Subscribe or Renew Your Subscription:

$27 a year in Allegany County, $30 outside.
To Order, send a check with mailing address to:

Alfred Sun Subscription, Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802.
For advertising rates, call 607-587-8110, fax request to 607-

587-8113 or e-mail: alfredsun.news@gmail.com

Of the Community. By the Community. For the Community.
“A pretty darn good newspaper serving Alfred since 1883”

POSTMASTER:

Send address changes to:

Alfred Sun, Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802

Frank Crumb’s Dream

Subscription Campaign Update

79 down, 41 to go
Back in 1884, a simple item

appeared in the Sun that said,
“Wanted, one thousand sub-
scribers to the Alfred Sun.” It’s
been 125 years since legendary
Sun Editor Frank A. Crumb,
with the Sun from 1883 to 1951,
set the millenary goal.

Not knowing of Frank
Crumb’s Dream, I, too, had set
a goal of 1000 subscribers when
I joined the paper in 1976. That
goal was finally reached in Jan-
uary 1999. But we want to keep
Frank’s dream alive.

The late Eugene T. Van Horn,
who owned the newspaper from
1951 until 1973, told us one
time that circulation peaked in
the 1960s at 700. It’s now over
900. We’ve added 79 new sub-
scribers since Jan. 1, 2009.

We think the Alfred Sun is
like a weekly letter from home.
If you would like to contribute
to Frank Crumb’s Dream, send
your name and address or that
of a loved one together with
your check payable to “Alfred
Sun” to: Frank Crumb’s Dream,
c/o Alfred Sun, P.O. Box 811,
Alfred, NY 14802. 
--David L. Snyder, Ed. & Pub.

Days Gone By
Remembering Alfred in the 1940s

By DAVID A. CRUMP
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The Long and Bumpy Road

We set off one day feeling careless and free:
The sheer prospect of freedom elated us;
We were taking a trip down to Kentuckessee,
Unaware what adventures awaited us.

I thought, as vibrations were shaking my brains
And the dials rattled right off the däshboard,
“This road may appear to have two west-bound lanes,
But no – there’s one lane, and one wäshboard.”

Re passing on four-lanes, a word to the wise:
“Hit the gas” is the way to begin;
And as soon as you can’t see the whites of their eyes…
THEN it’s okay to pull in.

Nice officer, tell me – just how did I err?
I was going a mere eighty-three;
The sign just said, “Slow When Men Working” back there –
And it sure didn’t look it to me.

Of course, we were tailing a yellow Ferrari
Convertible – posh and urbane;
In our old GM van, it was hard feeling sorry
For them…as it started to rain.

But really, now – who are we kidding, in light
That of chances to pass we’re bereft?
Cuz the signs always say, “Slower Traffic Keep Right” –
It oughtta be, “Speeders Keep Left”.

So that’s our adventure, the freedom we relished –
And it happened just how I depict it,
Not one single detail the least bit embellished…(?!)
And we even did not get a ticket.

—A non-FerrAri Mouse

COUNTY BUSINESS – JULY 12TH, 2010
Monday’s meetings began at 11 a.m. with a special Committee

of the Whole meeting. The primary purpose of this meeting was to
receive a briefing from County Administrator John Margeson re-
garding the status of union negotiations. The County is currently in
negotiations with all four of the labor unions representing County
employees. These negotiations remain confidential until tentative
agreement is reached with the Union. That agreement is then sub-
mitted to the Board for approval. Progress is being made, but nego-
tiations are slow and laborious. The meeting also included an
attorney-client conference with County Attorney Thomas Miner re-
garding litigation brought against the County. That information also
remains confidential.

The Committee of the Whole meeting lasted until almost 1:00
p.m. After a short break the Ways and Means Committee meeting
convened. That meeting dealt with a number of different issues in-
cluding filling several vacant positions in different departments. At
1:30 a caucus was convened that ran right up until the Board session
started at 2 p.m.

There were 11 Legislators present at the regular Board session.
Legislators Benson, Hopkins, MeGraw and Russo were absent. For-
mer US Navy Electrician’s Mate 2d Class Richard M. Petri led in
the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. Sheriff William Tompkins gave
a presentation regarding implementation of new “Telestaff” software
at the County Jail. His report showed that the Sheriff’s Department
has reduced overtime scheduling by thousands of hours since the
software went into operation. This has substantially reduced costs
for that Department. I commend Sheriff Tompkins for his initiative
in setting up this program.

Only three resolutions were considered at this meeting. The first
resolution expressed support for creation of a sales tax revenue re-
source center by the State. If established this Center would assist all
counties with analysis and forecasting about sales tax revenue col-
lection. The second resolution designated the Wellsville Daily Re-
porter as the sole official newspaper for the week of August 8, since
the Cuba Patriot and Free Press will not be publishing that week.
The final resolution was more controversial. It would have approved
a contract with ACCORD Corporation for grant writing services. I
supported this contract since we need assistance in applying for
grants for several important projects. The funds from this contract
would also enable ACCORD to continue performing other valuable
services for the County. However, several legislators expressed both
questions and opposition. Ultimately this resolution was tabled to
permit supporters to gather more information to present to the
Board.

After approving the audited bills, the Board meeting adjourned.
It was one of the shortest meetings I can recall. However, I then at-
tended a special meeting of the Personnel Committee. County Ad-
ministrator Margeson made a presentation about the recently
adopted early retirement incentive programs. There are two separate
programs. We can adopt one, both or neither of them. If the Board
decides that the County should participate in these programs we
must adopt a local law. Early retirement incentives save money on
a long-term basis, but require a lump-sum payment upfront. This
issue will receive further consideration over the next several weeks.

At 3:30 p.m. a tour of the construction site behind the County
Courthouse started for legislators and media representatives. Project
Construction Manager Supervisor Mark Armstrong conducted the
tour. Earlier in the day the steelworkers had placed a flag on top of
the girders when they “topped off” the steel work for the project.
Work on the Courthouse Addition is proceeding well and is gener-
ally on schedule. The steel construction work is nearing completion.
Walls and framing work will commence next week. Most impor-
tantly, the project has not experienced any major problems and has
not had any significant cost over-runs. Very little of our contingency
funding has been used. 

Several Legislators have experienced health problems.Ted Hop-
kins is recovering from an accident. Glenn Benson is recovering
from surgery. Dan Russo is facing possible surgery. Please keep
them in your thoughts and prayers.
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I lived in Alfred from Septem-
ber 1939 until I graduated from
Alfred University’in 1950. I have
jotted down memories of people
and events to share them with
readers of the Alfred Sun.

***
Most faculty walked from

home to campus. The “suburbs”
in the hillside meadows south
and east of the village had not
yet been built and nearly every-
one lived in town. Pine Hill was
reached by a climb behind the
Steinheim and at the summit, a
long trail went south until it
reached the silver water tank.

***
Lloyd R. Watson, professor of

chemistry, was credited with
changing bee culture on the
planet in the tiny lab just off the
apiary on South Main Street. He

perfected under microscope the
artificial insemination of the
queen. Before this technique, the
queen would mate in the air.
Now, the process was controlled
by Watson. His aim was to de-
velop a longer-tongued bee for
the U.S. clover crop. One of
many side effects was bees with
vanilla colored eyes.

***
Bill Ellis, jovial pharmacist,

provided a safe space in the day
time for the retired village black-
smith. Mr. MacCombs would
rise from his chair and go to the
near storeroom to play euchre
with students.

***

The most complex business in
Alfred had to be Nate Tucker’s
on North Main Street. He not
only sold gas, repaired cars, sold
groceries and confections, but he
also gave haircuts.

***
Woman in business: Olive

Watson created very special stu-
dio chocolates and sold them in
her store, The Honey Pot, lo-
cated in the lower corner of her
home. The candy was so good
that Macy’s in New York or-
dered all she would send. Each
box was elegantly wrapped in
colored foil, embossed in honey-
comb form.

To the Editor:
I often see letters to the editor

complaining about some aspect
or some action that the govern-
ment has taken. Often, these is-
sues are related to rumors that
this action violates the Constitu-
tion or that it unfairly gives some
sort of benefit to certain groups
that is not available to all, or that
taxpayers are being required to
pay taxes that support programs
that they do not support.  

In the past, I have advised peo-
ple to check the source before
taking a position. Opponents
often cite Constitutional con-
cerns in their objections.  How-
ever, the Constitution and Bill of
Rights are readily available on-

line, or at your local bookstore or
library. In Federal government,
discussions on the floors of the
Legislature are available on-line.
In the State, these discussions are
a bit harder to find, but they do
exist. I always recommend that
people check these sources be-
fore taking a position. However,
I’ve found that bills are being
drafted and discussed in closed
session out of public sight, and
rumors abound.

Senator Gillibrand has pre-
sented a bill that, among other
things, requires, complete trans-
parency for earmarks and bans
anonymous obstructionism in the
U.S. Senate.  It does not yet have
a number, but the information is
available on her website at
http://gillibrand.senate.gov/

Please, I urge all of you – lib-
eral and conservative to check
things out for sure before either
supporting or opposing actions
of the government.  Remember,
legislators are employed by you
to serve you and no one else.

Barbara Crumb
Branchport NY
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ANGELICA--The Allegany
County Fair--one of the oldest
continuously running county
fairs in the country--will open at
9 a.m. Monday, July 19 at the
County Fairgrounds in Angelica
for its 166th year.

Highlighting the 2010 fair will
be a country music concert fea-
turing country music star Jo Dee
Messina, with David Nail.

Messina has charted nine
Number One singles on the Bill-
board country music charts.

Messina was born Jo Dee
Marie Messina on August 25,
1970, in Framingham, Massa-
chusetts to Vincent and Mary
Messina. She was raised in Hol-
liston, Massachusetts, with two
sisters, Terese and Marianne,
and a brother, Vincent.

Messina had a variety of
country music influences, in-
cluding Patsy Cline, Reba

166th Allegany County Fair now underway

Thursday, July 22 
8:00 AM Open Riding Horse Show Horse Ring
9:00 AM Open Class Dairy Show Dairy Ring
9:00 AM Rabbit Show &; Contest Livestock Ring
12:00PM NYS Miniature Horse Pull Grandstand
1:30 PM Draft Pony Pull Grandstand
2:00 PM Allegany Board of Legislators Meeting - See Your Allegany

County Government at work Mini Theater
3:00 PM Proper Hoof Care Draft Horse Barn
3:30 PM David Reino (16 year old pianist/banjo player) Mini Theater
3:45 PM Equine Sports Therapy Horse Arena
4:30 PM Kendall Grover (11 year old vocalist) Mini Theater
5:00 PM 4-H Drill Team Horse Arena
7:30 PM RODEO "Boys and Bulls" Series Grandstand
Friday, July 23 
9:00 AM Draft Horse Halter Classes Grandstand
12:00 PM Draft Horse Show - Hitch Class Horse Arena
1:00 PM Cherith Sylor (16 year old vocalist) Mini-Theater
2:00 PM Olean Area Irish Dancers (youth Irish dancing) Mini-Theater
3:30 PM Quigg Hollow Band (old time country) Mini-Theater
4:30 PM FFA Chicken BBQ Mini-Theater Area
6:30 PM Quigg Hollow Band (old time country) Mini-Theater
8:00 PM Jo Dee Messina and David Nail Grandstand
Saturday, July 24
9:00 AM Open Class Beef Show Dairy Ring
9:00 AM Farm Team Competition Grandstand
10:0AM Barnyard Olympics Livestock Ring
11:00AM Local Talent Show Mini-Theater
2:00 PM Hugar Family Mini-Theater
4:00 PM Demolition Derby - Fair and Whitesville Fire Co. Grandstand
Midnight Fair Closes

WELLSVILLE--The Home-
grown String Band will perform
at 8 p.m. Friday, July 30 at the
Wellsville Creative Arts Center.
Come early for dinner (served 5-
9 p.m.). Tickets are $12 advance
purchase/$14 at door. Member
tickets are $10 advance pur-
chase/$12 at door. Tickets may
be purchased online at
www.WellsvilleCreativeArts-
Center.com or at the Art Center
Coffee House. For more infor-
mation visit the website or call
585-593-3000.

The Homegrown String Band
is a "100% Natural Organically
Grown" band, homegrown by
Georgianne and Rick Jackofsky
and their two daughters, Erica
and Annalee. This "family that
plays together" has been per-
forming around the country,
from the National Theatre in
Washington, DC, to the Festival
of American Music and Crafts in
Branson, MO, since 1997.

Inspired by the rural string
bands of the early 20th century,
this 21st century incarnation of
the traditional family band uti-
lizes unique instrumentation in-
cluding guitar, banjo, fiddle,
dulcimer, mandolin, banjo-
ukulele, harmonica, jawharp,
doumbek, and percussive dance
to put their own stamp on a
repertoire drawn from the clas-
sics of rural American music, in-
cluding blues, bluegrass, country
and folk.

The tradition of American
roots music is a tradition of
change and the Homegrown
String Band is carrying on that
American tradition by using the

McEntire, and The Judds. Tick-
ets ($32.50 each) can be bought
at the Fair Office.

The Allegany County Fair
Pay-one-Price $8.00 Admission
ticket (age 3 and over) includes
all exhibits, rides, grandstand
and bleachers, except the Jo Dee
Messina concert Friday night.

The fairgrounds are located
just off I-86 Exit 31.

tools at hand and borrowing
from various musical genres to
create something new and
unique.

Their original music has been
lauded as "heartfelt, original, in-
sightful, and impressive" by
major music publications Sing
Out!, Dirty Linen, and grammy-
nominated author Bill Dahl.
Homegrown String Band stage
shows have been voted audience
favorites at festivals around the
country, including the Ap-
palachian Fiddle and Bluegrass
Association Bluegrass Festival
at Wind Gap, PA.

"The spirit of the Carter Fam-
ily is alive and well in this
Rocky, Point, NY quartet."

-Brian Fostervold, "Shout
Brother Shout," WXCI

"It's impossible to separate
'the family' from 'the band.'   The
bond of humility, of love and
warmth and gentle ribbing that
only a family can experience in-
formed their stage presence.  But
their musicianship is not com-
promised; it's a factor in their
success.  They're good and
they're also lovable."
-John Nyman,WINONA FOLK

String Band in July 30 concert

Allegany County Fair Schedule

JO DEE MESSINA, with David Nail, will be in concert at 8 p.m.
Friday, July 23 in highlighting the Allegany County Fair.

ALFRED--After a sum-
mer's hiatus, the Alfred Vil-
lage Band is back. Summer
concerts in July on the Vil-
lage Green conclude with the
final concert at 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday, July 28.

The band is in the midst of
rebuilding and is looking for
new members. We have a
long history of making sum-
mer music: dixieland, musi-
cals, pop/rock tunes, big
band music, Sousa marches
along with so much more.

Oh yes, and who can resist
the "Mickey Mouse March”
leading the kids around the
green? Then there is the
Guest Conductor slot--a
lucky audience member who
leads from the podium.

There are those who re-
member the summer parades
and band concerts--lively
music going down the street!
There’s nothing like the
sound of a band playing out-
doors in the summer! So join
us even for the last concert.
Practice at 6:30 p.m. Tues-
day in the band room at An-
dover Central School, then
give a concert at the band-
stand on the Alfred Village
Green at 7 p.m. Wednesday.

Students interested in
playing should contact Mike
Shoales at 478-8248. Adults
can contact Mike or Nancy
Luger at 587-9449.

Band is back

Author Visit:  Dylan Newton
Join new author Dylan

Newton, who grew up in
Wellsville, as she talks about
her new first book, Despite
the Ghosts, a paranormal ro-
mance at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
July 27. Dylan will talk about
her experiences as a writer
and the lessons learned from
the publishing process as well
as about the romance pub-
lishing industry. Books will
be available for purchase and
signing.  This library-spon-
sored program is free and
open to the general public in
the cool and comfortable Au-
ditorium.

Youth Movie Matinee:  The Spiderwick Chronicles (2008)  PG
A family, moving into an old mansion, discovers a long-hid-

den book that contains the secrets of the fairies and goblins, plac-
ing the family in peril. This 2008 film will be shown at 2 p.m.
Friday, July 30 and is rated PG.  This library-sponsored movie is
free and open to the general public in the cool and comfortable
Auditorium.

Family Movie:  Happy Feet (2006) PG
An Oscar winner as Best Animated Feature, this 2006 film

tells the story of a penguin who is ostracized because he can’t
sing a mating call – but his dancing is spectacular! This “water”
movie follows the theme of the Summer Reading Program and
will be shown at 10:30 a.m. Monday, August 2. Voices include
Elijah Wood, Robin Williams, Brittany Murphy, and Nicole Kid-
man.  Rated PG. The library-sponsored movie is free and open
to the general public in the cool and comfortable Auditorium.

Programs at the Nancy Howe Auditorium
at the David A. Howe Public Library, Wellsville

July 27 – August 2, 2010

Wellsville native Dylan Newton

will discuss her new first book
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At one of the climactic moments in Shakespeare’s tragedy King
Lear, the aged king experiences a pivotal awakening. Divested of
his kingdom and his power, his regal robes and loyal retinue, he
finds himself on a barren heath amidst a ferocious storm. Reduced
to rags himself, he sees the suffering of the indigent as never before.
In a passionate soliloquy he expresses his realization:

Poor naked wretches, whereso’er you are,
That bide the pelting of this furious storm,
How shall your unhoused heads and unfed sides,
Your loop’d and windowed raggedness, defend you
From  seasons such as these? O, I have ta’en
Too little care of this! Take physic, pomp;
Expose thyself to feel what wretches feel,
That thou mayst shake the superflux to them
And show the heavens more just.

(III, 4)
Forty-five years ago, I memorized those lines, and in four en-

suing decades they have often surfaced in my awareness. Their stay-
ing power has something to do with their formal beauty, their
muscular syntax and resonant pentameters. What makes the solilo-
quy memorable, however, is not only its forceful rhetoric but also
the motive behind it: that of a fallen king, who has realized at long
last that he must dissolve the barriers between himself and the suf-
fering of others. He must take “physic” (medicine) to cure the illness
of pomposity, the sickness of class prejudice. He must close the gap
between himself and other people.

That is also a motive of Zen practice, whose ultimate aims are
the relief of suffering and the cultivation of compassionate wisdom.
From the vantage point of Zen teachings, the notion of a separate
self is an illusion, whether that self be a king or a homeless serf. And
that illusion causes suffering, both to the king and the serf: the sub-
ject and object in a mutual relationship. For the reality is that we are
all enmeshed in what Martin Luther King, Jr. called an “inescapable
network of mutuality, tied into a single garment of destiny.” To deny
that reality is to live in a self-centered dream—and to widen the gap
between self and other.

But how, in practice, is one to close that gap? Short of becoming
destitute and desperate ourselves, how are we to awaken, fully and
compassionately, to others’ suffering? 

For the Zen practitioner, the best medicine is meditation, which
not only steadies the mind but also affords access to our internal suf-
fering and its causes. To attend to others’ suffering, Zen teachings
tell us, we must first attend to our own. This directive is not a pre-
scription for self-pity or an invitation to wallow in our woes. Rather,
it is an admonition to become aware of the elements in our psyches
and our culture that engender suffering—the craving, fear, and
anger; the impulse to violence; the mindless consumption; the ha-
bitual patterns of reactivity. Only when we have gained insight into
these forces and, if possible, transformed them into something more
constructive, will we be in a position to pay full attention to others’
distress, much less help to relieve it. As Thich Nhat Hanh sternly
puts it, “we have to dissolve all prejudices, barriers, and walls and
empty ourselves in order to listen and look deeply before we utter
even one word.” If we can manage that daunting task, we will be in
a far better position to act for the benefit of others.

What we will do will depend on the circumstances. It might be
humanitarian action, but it might also be the act of stopping and lis-
tening, wholeheartedly and without preconceptions, to those with
whom we engage in everyday life. Thich Nhat Hanh calls this prac-
tice “deep listening,” by which he means unprejudiced, non-judg-
mental, and often silent attention to another person’s suffering.
“Deep listening and loving speech,” he writes, “are wonderful in-
struments to help us arrive at the kind of understanding we all need
as a basis for appropriate action. You listen deeply for only one pur-
pose—to allow the other person to empty his or her heart. This is
already an act of relieving suffering.” 

By such means, any one of us might close the gap—and show
the heavens more just.
______________________________________________________
Ben Howard is Emeritus Professor of English at Alfred University
and leader of the Falling Leaf Sangha, a Zen practice group in Al-
fred. For further information, please visit
fallingleafsangha.blogspot.com. 

By ELIZA ORDWAY
Interim Director, Box of Books Library

EMAIL NOTIFICATIONS FROM THE BOX OF BOOKS!
Starting on August 1, the Alfred Box of Books Library will be

offering email notification of all overdue items and holds. There is
also a Courtesy Notice that will let you know when you have items
coming up due so you can renew them before they are overdue!

To be eligible for this super convient option stop in to the Box
of Books and add your email address to your user information. You
can also email the Library at alfred@stls.org using email notification
in your subject line. To opt out of this new feature stop in or email
and let us know to remove your email address from your account.

SUMMER READING JUST KEEPS SWIMMING
Come in, record your minutes, color some fish and help turn the

Box of Books into a Fish Bowl!! It is never too late to register (you
can even do it on-line). 

Lots of incentives for your reading minutes. Keep the logs going
great grand prizes available, including a $20 gift Certificate to Dick
and Cheryl's Big Dipper in Almond!! 

Animal Week is July 26th - 30th
Wednesday 6:30 Family Movie Night: "Finding Nemo"
Thursday 12:30 "Fishy Crafts"
Friday 3 -5 Dungeons and Dragons (for information about this

event contact Boone Washburn at washbubp@alfredstate.edu)
Stop in the Box of Books to see what is new. Check out the web

page at www.alfredboxofbookslibrary.org to register on line. On-
line registration is easy click the registration link, choose your read-
ing stage from the tabs Make a Splash is 2nd grade to 6th, Make
Waves is 7th grade and up, Water your mind is adults, and Parents
as Partners is for Family readers. Staff at the Box of Books will be
happy to help you with this process. You can register you minutes
on line, write book reviews and track your progress. It is a great way
to keep you self on your goal!

A safe and happy summer to everyone and Keep on Reading!!

ALFRED–Alfred University
continues the summer series of
carillon performances during the
month of July. The 2010
Wingate Memorial Summer
Carillon Recital Series will run
on Tuesdays from 7-8 p.m. at the
Davis Memorial Carillon on
campus.

Admission is free and the per-
formances go on rain or shine.
Guests may sit on the lawn adja-
cent to the carillon. Feel free to
bring along chairs and blankets
to enhance your listening pleas-
ure.

Final performance of the se-
ries will be offered by John
Lehrer, carillonneur, member of
the Guild of Carillonneurs of
North America (GCNA), on
Tuesday, July 27.

The Wingate Memorial Caril-
lon Recital Series honors Dr.
Ray Winthrop Wingate (1886-
1968), who was a professor of
music at Alfred University for
56 years. After the installation of
the bells in 1937, he was ap-
pointed the University carillon-
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Andover group to visit
restored Hotel Belmont
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ANDOVER--The Andover
Historical Society is planning a
visit to The Belmont Hotel at
10:30 a.m. Saturday, July 31.

The group will meet with
Wendy Skinner, the moving
force behind this project, to hear
how this project came to
fruition. Lunch is planned in one
of the revived business locations
on the main floor, The Whitney
Café.

All who are interested in His-
toric Preservation and its value
in reviving our heritage and pro-
moting economic development
are welcome to join us.

Members and others inter-
ested in having lunch at The
Whitney Café should call Hattie
at (607)478-8498 by Saturday,
July 24, so that we can make the
necessary arrangements and
reservations.

BELMONT--A U.S. Diabetes
Conversational Map Class will
be offered from 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 3, Thursday,
Aug. 5, Tuesday, Aug. 10,
Thursday, Aug. 12 and Thurs-
day, Aug. 19 the Allegany
County Office for the Aging’s
new facility at 6085 Rt. 19 in
Belmont.The goal in using the
Conversational Map is to enable
participants to become a better
self-manger of their diabetes dis-
ease process. Cost is free.
Pre-Registration is required by
Monday, July 26. For more in-
formation, call Melissa
Williams, Project Coordinator at
the Allegany/Western Steuben
Rural Health Network, Inc. at
585-593-5223 ext. 15.  
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Hillcrest Court

Apartments
has a 3-bedroom apartment available!

Quiet, wooded cul-de-sac street.

Off-street parking.

Easy walk to either campus.

Available August.

One-year lease.

Security deposit, references.

Call 716-474-5556 today!

Carillon recital series continues
neur and continued in the posi-
tion until his death. He arranged
more than 5,000 selections for
the carillon and composed nine
suites. The Margaret Merrill and
Ray W. Wingate Memorial Car-
illon Foundation funds the se-
ries.

The carillon at Alfred Univer-
sity is made of a double row of

rounded oak levers, called ba-
tons (which are struck with
loosely clenched fists), with a
pedal board (octave and a fifth).
The ground-floor display by the
carillon has information on its
history. Guests are welcome to
climb the 69 steps to the top to
enjoy the view and watch the
guest artists at work.
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ANGELICA--Southern Ex-
presso--comprised of three tal-
ented musicians from the
Southern Tier--will perform at
7:30 p.m. Saturday, July 24 at
the Black-Eyed Susan Acoustic
Cafe in Angelica. Their musical
style ranges from standards,
Bossa Novas and Latins to 50s
rock and roll to Broadway show
tunes.

Jim Keough of Cuba provides
the foundation for the group on
acoustic rhythm guitar. A retired
vocal music teacher, he’s played
in various jazz and classic rock
groups for over 40 years. 

Bruce Dominessy plays lead
acoustic guitar. He has per-
formed with country and classic
rock bands for over 30 years in
the Franklinville/Machias area
and brings that professionalism
and experience to bear in this en-
semble.

Rounding out the trio is vocal-
ist Vanessa Reed Larson of Bel-
mont, who received classical
and professional training at
Houghton College. She teaches
privately and directs a church
choir.

Don Ash of Black-Eyed Susan
Acoustic Café comments, “Jim,
Vanessa and Bruce deliver
American popular songs in
beautiful style. Hear them per-
form treasured favorites and
some special original songs.”

Black-Eyed Susan is open all
day Saturday, from 11 a.m. to 11
p.m. for lunch, dinner, specialty
coffees and desserts, with the
music beginning at 6 p.m. There
is no cover charge, but guests are
expected to contribute to the mu-
sician’s tip jar. Reservations for
dinner -- while never necessary
-- are strongly encouraged.

FROM THE EARTH--The Saturday, July 31 event includes visits to four neighbors outside of
Alfred, including the home of Linda Huey (left) at 1530 Randolph Road and the organic Sunny
Cove Dairy Farm at 1444 Randolph Road among others.

By LINDA HUEY
Special to the Alfred Sun

ALFRED--Many of us long to experience our connection to the
land in meaningful, healthy, and creative ways. From the Earth, an
event to be held from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, July 31, will cele-
brate the bounties of the earth. Organized by four neighbors on the
outskirts of Alfred, From the Earth will offer a variety of attractions,
including flower and vegetable gardens, tours of an organic dairy
farm, creations from wood and clay, craft demonstrations, a guided
bird walk, garden talks, children’s activities, and more.

Your tour can begin at the MacCrea family’s Locustbrae Farm
at 1664 Waterwells Road. Debbie MacCrea’s extensive and bounti-
ful gardens contain several hundred varieties of perennial and annual
flowers, herbs, and vegetables. Many will be available for sale in a
“dug-on-the-spot” fashion, ready to be taken home to your garden. 

Rich in local history, Locustbrae Farm is also the home of a
family woodworking shop which serves as gallery and woodwork-
ing studio for Alec MacCrea and his Celtic Woodcraft. Alec creates
one-of-a-kind pieces of beautifully carved wood, tooled copper and
brass, decorated ceramic vessels (in collaboration with local art pot-
ter Richard Lang), and limited edition prints. (See www.celtic-wood-
craft.com.) Alec will demonstrate old style wood carving throughout
the day, using both hand carving techniques and a mallet (without
the use of machines). Come watch a skilled carver working within
the vast world of Celtic design, and see knotwork come to life! 

Sean Hyland, a fine furniture maker, will also show at the Mac-
Crea location. Sean will offer an all day demonstration of timber
framing. As a building is raised, he will talk about age old tools and
techniques used in this ancient building method. Discover the path
that timber framing has made across history and the unique place it
holds in the future of environmentally responsible construction.

A children’s activity involving making paper using flowers and
herbs will be led by Mary Harris. Other fun attractions for children
can be found at the MacCrea farm all day as well.

Linda Huey at 1530 Randolph Road has worked with clay since
the “Back to the Earth” movement. After earning her graduate de-
gree from Alfred University in 1993, she and her husband liked the
natural beauty of the area so much that they became “rooted” and
stayed. Inspired by natural leaf and flower motifs, Linda’s current
pottery and sculpture will be presented in a sugar shed at the end of
a path that winds through their flower and vegetable garden. (See
www.lindahuey.com) Throwing on a potter’s wheel will be demon-
strated by Tara Quigley during the day.

The Snyder family farm at 1444 Randolph Road is just down
the hill from there. “Sunny Cove Farm” is a small dairy farm, certi-
fied by the Northeast Organic Farming Association of New York for
organic milk and organic beef, with seasonal products including all
organic maple syrup, apples, and walnuts. Exceptional quality raw
milk produced by grass fed cows is sold directly to customers or
shipped to Organic Valley. During the event, the Snyder family will
be leading tours of the farm throughout the day; one hour each, $5
for adults, $3 for children, and under 5 free. (The number of partic-
ipants may be limited.) This will be an exciting opportunity to learn
about local sustainable organic dairy farming. (See www.sunnycov-
efarm.com) A dairy related children’s activity will be led by Dottie
Snyder at 11 a.m.

To continue on the tour, visit the gardens of Mary Lu Wells at
4981 McAndrews Road. “Winter Hill Gardens” will be the site of
two talks this year. At noon, gather to observe butterflies fluttering
about in a tall grass prairie garden. See little blue stem coneflowers,
yarrow, and gay feather seducing the fritillaries, monarchs, painted
ladies, and humming bird moths. At 3:00 pm a group will retreat to
the cool of the forest to study ferns- those 350,000,000 year old
plants of everlasting intrigue. A dozen northeastern varieties have
been added to four local species. Folks are welcome anytime during
tour hours to see the many other gardens and some rare perennials
will be for sale.

Don’t miss the 4:00 pm bird walk with Betsy Brooks at Foster
Lake, 5471 Lake Road. [This location is only open during the bird
walk.] Meet in the parking lot. You will see breeding birds still ac-
tively engaged in nesting and feeding their young, as well as post-
breeding birds beginning to disperse before moving south. Certain
birds will be unique to the Foster Lake area, a high-elevation, mature
conifer, 'Adirondack-like' habitat. Betsy will also have handouts with
information about plantings for birds, bird feeders, nest boxes, and
more.

From the Earth features
gardens, farm, crafts
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Coming to Black-Eyed Susan:
composer-guitarist Warren Paul
plays folk, country, rock, pop
and comedy July 31 the monthly
Acoustic Open Mic is set for the
first Thursday of August (Aug.
5th) from 7-10 p.m.; Aug. 7 its
swinging jazz and standards
with Dallas Lucore; Lafayette
performs bluegrass, folk and
acoustic rock on Aug. 14.

Black-Eyed Susan is located

at 22 West Main Street in Angel-
ica’s Park Circle National His-
toric District. The café is open
for lunch Monday through Fri-
day from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
all day Saturdays: 11 a.m. to 11
p.m. Guests can dine in with a
beautiful view of Park Circle, al
fresco on one of the porches, or
have a meal delivered to their
home or workplace.  Menus are
posted on-line.  

Southern Expresso to perform at cafe

SOUTHERN EXPRESSO will perform in Angelica Saturday.
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Dinner Is Served...
Gather with your friends at

Music
BANDS/DJs
Alfred Village Band offers con-
certs at 7:15 p.m. Wednesdays
during July at the Alfred Village
Bandstand. First rehearsal for
the band will be at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, June 16 in the An-
dover Central School Band
Room, with Michael Shoales di-
recting. For any questions or
concerns, please e-mail Nancy
Luger at: lugerna@yahoo.com or
call her at 607-587-9449.

Angelica Sweet Shop 44 West
Main St., Angelica. Angelica
Sweet Shop open Mon.-Wed. 10-
2, Thurs-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 pm; Sat.-
Sun. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Scrabble
played Thurs. evenings 6-9 p.m.
For more info, call 585-466-7070
or e-mail info@angelicasweet-
shop.com

Black-Eyed Susan Acoustic
Cafe 22 West Main St., Angelica.
Open Mon.-Fri. 11-2 for lunch,
parties, espresso, desserts; Sat-
urdays 4:30-11 pm with music,
dinner, espresso & desserts.
June 12--Steve Piper; June 19--
Rob Falgiano and Dee Adams;
June 26-The Bard Brothers (Tim
Berardi and Damian DeMarco);
July 3--The Backsliders (Jim
Schleich and Eric Huppert); July
10--David and Beverly Snyder;
July 17--Retrofit (Gary Barteau
and Mike Lorow). For more info,
call 585-466-3399 or visit black-
eyed-susan.com

Hornell Area Wind Ensemble
Rehearsals Tuesday evenings at
Hornell Intermediate School. 
New members are always wel-
comed. For further information,
call Nancy Luger at 587-9449 or
call 545-8603.

Maple City Bowl, 7580 Seneca
Road, Hornell. DJ/Karaoke every
Friday Night 9 pm-1 a.m.; Satur-
day night bands from 9 pm-1

a.m. May 15--Rock Bottom; May
22--Vendetta. For updates, check
www.maplecitybowl.net
Or call 607-324-1011.

Wellsville Creative Arts Center
offers live music most Saturday
evenings with performances be-
ginning at 8 p.m., doors opening
at 5:30 p.m. Friday, June 11--The
Gibson Brothers; June 18--Alison
Pipitone; June 25--Chicago
Afrobeat Project; July 2--Cabinet;
July 10--Nora Jane Struthers;
July 23--Hickory Project; July 30-
-Homegrown Strick Band;  Au-
gust 7--Slim Forsythe & The
Parklane Drifter; Sept. 25--Gurf
Morlix; Oct. 2--Jim Page; Oct.
22--Guy Davis; Nov. 6--Bill
Kirchen Band Hammer of the
Honkey-Tonk GodsFor tickets,
visit: www.WellsvilleCreativeArts-
Center.com or call 585-593-
3000.

Wellsville Performing Arts Or-
chestra. Musicians and music
lovers who want to be patrons
are invited to call Judith Belin at
585-593-0118 or Elsie Swarts at
607-478-8319 for more informa-
tion.

CHORAL GROUPS
Andover Catholic Choir. Re-
hearsals 7 pm Mondays at
Blessed Sacrament Church, An-
dover. New members welcome.
Contact Director Marcy Bledsoe
at 478-5238.

Genesee Valley Chorus.
Weekly rehearsals 7 pm Tues-
days at Shepherd of the Valley
Church on Fassett Lane,
Wellsville. New members wel-
come. For further information,
call 716-593-3173.

Maple City (Barbershopers)
Chorus Meetings 7:30 p.m.
Mondays at St. Ann’s School, 27
Erie Ave., Hornell. New members
welcome. Call 276-6835 for info.

Sanctuary Choir. Rehearsals
Thursdays at 7 pm, The Seventh
Day Baptist Church-Alfred Sta-
tion. New members welcome. In-
strumentalists practice 9 a.m.
fourth Saturdays. Call 587-9545.

COFFEEHOUSES
Coffeehouse live entertainment
periodically at Terra Cotta Cof-
feehouse, 34 N. Main St., Alfred.

Open Mic Night Wednesdays.

Wellsville Creative Arts Center
offers Coffee Houses nightly
Monday-Thursday 7:30-10:30
p.m. with Movies on Mondays,
Acoustic Campfire on Tuesdays,
Open Mic Night on Thursdays.
For more info, visit:
www.WellsvilleCreativeArtsCen-
ter.com or call 585-593-3000.

CONCERTS/RECITALS
Davis Memorial Carillon
Recitals, AU campus. Saturdays
at 4 p.m. except August. Laurel
Buckwalter, AU Carilonneur.

Wingate Memorial Carillon
Recital Series at Davis Memo-
rial Carillon, AU campus. Free
concerts on the lawn 7-8 p.m.
Tuesday evenings in July. 2010
Schedule includes: July 6--Carlo
van Ulft; July 13--Margo Halsted; 
July 20--Lee Cobb; July 27--Jon
Lehrer

Theater
& Dance
COMEDY
Friday Night Live. AU student
comedy troupe. Performances
concluded for spring semester.
Holmes Auditorium, Harder Hall.
Call 871-2175 for further info.

Pirate Theater. AU student com-
edy troupe. Performances con-
cluded for spring semester.
Holmes Auditorium, Harder Hall.
Call 871-2175 for further info.

DANCE
Alfred Ballet Academy, N. Main
St., Alfred. Jennifer Decker Fore-
man, director. For further infor-
mation, phone 607-587-8715.

Alfred Swing Dance Network
holds dances periodically in the
1890 Firemen’s Hall Theater lo-
cated in Alfred Village Hall. For
more information, contact Gra-
ham Marks/Megan Staffel at

evalley@frontiernet.net or call
607-478-8178. 

Alleluia School of Dance offers
classes in Houghton and
Wellsville. Classical ballet and
liturgical dance. All ages and
ability levels. For more informa-
tion or to register for classes,
contact Director Rebecca Moore
at 585-567-2079.

DRAMA GROUPS
Wee Playhouse meets monthly.
Call Vice-President Martha Lash
at 587-8675 for more info.

Alfred Community Theatre
(ACT). Organized to revive sum-
mer theater in Alfred and to help
in the restoration of the 1890
Firemen’s Hall Theater. ACT will
hold an information meeting
about its 2010 summer musical,
The Melody Lingers On, a mu-
sical revue of the works of Irving
Berlin, at 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 18
in the Union University Church
Center. Rehearsals will begin in
June. For more info, call Dave
Snyder at 587-8110.

PERFORMANCES
Alfred Community Theatre will
present The Melody Lingers
On, a musical revue of the works
of Irving Berlin. It will be per-
formed at 7:30 p.m. Thursday-
Saturday, July 15, 16, and 17 in
the Alfred Village Hall 1890 Fire-
men’s Hall Theatre. This is a
light-hearted revue of beautifully
entertaining music such as
“Alexander’s Ragtime Band,”
“Blue Skies,” and “Easter Pa-
rade.”

Alfred Community Theatre will
present its annual British pan-
tomime at a date to be deter-
mined in January 2011. Read the
SUN for updates. 

Art/
Galleries
INSTRUCTION/GROUPS
Allegany Artisans. The Allegany
Artisans, local artists and crafts-
people working together to host
an annual studio tour in October,
invite artists to apply.  Work is ju-

ried.  Studio must be in Allegany
County.  585-593-6345 or
www.alleganyartisans.com.

Allegany Arts Association
Summer Arts Festival. Free to
youth in Allegany County. To reg-
ister for any of the following, call
585-808-0385.

July 5 - Free Watercolors work-
shop at Wellsville Library, 10 am
till noon. Students ages 13-15. 

July 12 – Free Pastels workshop
at Wellsville Library, 10 am till
noon. Students ages 13-15. 

July 6 through 29 – Free water-
color and drawing class for chil-
dren ages 5 & 6 at Wellsville
Library on each Tues & Thurs in
July from 10:30 to 11:30. 

July 7 – Free workshop in mak-
ing Greeting Cards at Wellsville
Trinity Lutheran Daycare, 10-
11:30. Ages 9-11. 

July 12 & 15 – Painting Rocks
(Bring a flat rock) – Free work-
shop at Little Genesee Library
from 12 to 2 pm for ages 5 & up.  

July 12 & 15 – Alfred’s Junior Re-
ports find and report the news. A
free writing workshop at the Her-
rick Library at Alfred U from 1-3
pm. Ages 9-12. Work to be pub-
lished by The Alfred Sun. 

July 13 & 14- Free Workshop in
Calligraphy at Fillmore’s Wide
Awake Library from 9-12 each
day for ages 9 & up.  

July 13 through Aug 10 – Free
workshop to make a book, on
Tuesdays from 1-3 pm at Fill-
more’s Wide Awake Library for
ages 10 & up. 

July 13 & 14 Painting Rocks –
Free painting workshop at Alma
Methodist Church Basement
from 12 to 2 pm for ages 5 & up.  

July 21 – Free workshop to make
Snazzy Stick Dolls at Belmont Li-
brary from 1-3 pm for ages 8&up.

July 21 – Free Workshop in cre-
ating Edible Art at Cuba Library
from 1-2 pm for ages 8-12. Reg-
ister at 585 808 0385 or at the
Cuba Library

July 23 – Free workshop to make
bracelets from natural materials
from 1-2:30 at the Scio Library
for ages 7-14. 

July 30 - Free workshop to make
bracelets from natural materials
from 2-3:30 at the Whitesville Li-
brary for ages 7-14. 

Aug 4 Free workshop in making
Greeting Cards at the Cuba Li-
brary, 1-2:30. Ages 9-11. Regis-
ter at 585 808 0385 or at the
Cuba Library

August 4, 11 & 18 – Free Work-
shop in Needling Fabric and
beads at the Belmont Library
from 1-3 each day for ages 10 &
up. 

August 10, 11, 12- Perky Patch-
work Pillows – Free Sewing
Workshop for ages 9-12 at 5680
County Road 2B in Belmont from
10-12 each day. 

Aug 16 & 19 - Alfred’s Junior Re-
ports find and show the news. A
free writing workshop at the Her-
rick Library at Alfred U from 1-3
pm. Ages 9-12. Writing to be
published by The Alfred Sun. 

Artist Knot. 36 Main Street, An-
dover. "Cut Flowers," its newest
exhibit, runs now thru June 18th.
Upon entering the exhibition
room you are struck by the big,
bold paintings of various flowers,
cropped very closely (hence “cut
flowers”).  However, according to
Gallery Director Amy Brown,
“The paintings are more about
composition and color than the
subject of flowers.”  When you
consider that all of the works are
very large, the largest measuring
nearly 7 feet, the impact of the
color is almost felt rather than
simply seen.Tuesday - Saturday
10am-5pm and until 8pm on
Thursdays.  Closed Sundays &
Mondays   FREE ADMISSION.
(607) 478-5100.

Fountain Arts Center, 48
Schuyler St., Belmont. 

Wellsville Art Association
meets 7 pm on the last Friday of
each month at Wellsville Com-
munity Center. For information
on meetings or classes, call 585-
593-3579.C
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If you’re a restaurant

owner looking for more

customers,

has many readers in

the area who dine out

regularly!

Advertise in this spot

next week!

Call 607-587-8110 or

email:

alfredsun.news@gmail.com

The Alfred Sun
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Southern Tier Fiberarts Guild,
founded in 1983, meets at Trinity
Lutheran Church, 470 N. Main St.,
Wellsville, on the first Saturday of
the month from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
except months of July and Sept.
The group welcomes spinners (and
wannabes), quilters, knitters, cro-
cheters, embroiderers, weavers,
dyers, basket makers, hookers (rug
hookers, that is) and everyone with
a creative mind and an interest in
fibers. For more information, call
Debbie MacCrea at 607-587-9270,
Carol Wood at 607-587-9519 or
T.C. Gary at 585-593-4799.

MUSEUMS/EXHIBITS
Americana Manse. Tours at the
Americana Manse, Whitney-Halsey
Mansion, Inc. in Belmont. Call 585-
268-5130. Tours for groups at spe-
cial rate. $4.00 adults.

Fountain Arts Center, 42
Schuyler Street, Belmont. Exhibit
hours are Mon., Tues., Fri. from 10
a.m.-12 noon and 2-4 p.m. or by
appointment. For info or group
arrange-ments, call 585-268-5951
or visit our website at: www.the-
fountainartscenter.org

The Corning Museum of Glass
presents the most comprehensive
glass collection in the world in “35
Centuries of Glassmaking.” Includ-
ing five new Art and History Gal-
leries. For info, call 607-937-5371.
Open daily 9-5.

Fosdick-Nelson Gallery at Alfred
University. Fosdick-Nelson Gallery
is located in Harder Hall, AU cam-
pus. Open 11-4 Mondays-Fridays.
Info 871-2412.

Glenn H. Curtiss Museum 8419
Route 54, Hammondsport. Special
exhibits, special events. Open daily
10-4. Admission. (607) 569-2160.

Hagadorn House Museum Oper-
ated by Almond Historical Society.
Genealogical research available
Friday afternoons. 

Call Homestead Museum,
Hartsville, celebrating 19th and
early 20th century life in rural west-
ern NY, is open from noon to 4 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays from May
to October, in Hartsville. The mu-
seum is located 2 miles south of
Hartsville on the corner of Purdy
Creek Road (County Rt. 28) and

Post Road. Weekdays by appoint-
ment. For further information, call
607-698-4789.

Hinkle Memorial Library Gallery,
Alfred State College Campus.
Open during library hours, 8 a.m.-
10 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-
4 p.m. Fridays, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturdays and
3-9 p.m. Sundays.

The Schein-Joseph International
Museum of Ceramic Art at Al-
fred. Due to nearby construction,
the SJIMCA gallery space is cur-
rently closed. For information about
scheduling a small group tour,
please visit our website or call. For
more information, call the Museum
at 607-871-2421; or visit the mu-
seum website: www.ceramicsmu-
seum.alfred.edu

Mather Homestead Museum, 343
Main St., Wellsville. Open 2-5 pm
Wed. & Sat. or by appt. (Free) Call
716-593-1636.

National Warplane Museum Off I-
86 in Big Flats. Call 607-739-8200
or stop by the museum for more in-
formation.

Rockwell Museum, 111 Cedar St.,
Corning. Largest American West-
ern Art collection on view in the
eastern United States, with paint-
ings, sculpture, Native American
artifacts, and firearms. Info 607-
937-5386.

Terra Cotta Museum, Main St., Al-
fred. Open on special occasions or
by appointment, call 587-8358.

Lectures/
Readings
Alfred Lions Club Monthly Pro-
grams. 8 to 8:45 p.m.  2nd and 4th
Thursdays at Terra Cotta Coffee-

house. No reservations needed.
Public invited to attend, free of
charge.

AU Environmental Studies
Speakers Series. Held at 12:10
p.m. Fridays in Roon Lecture Hall
of Science Center, AU campus,
during fall semester when classes
are in session.  

AU Women’s Studies Round-
table. Held on a Friday monthly
during academic year from 12:20-
1:10 p.m. at Women’s Leadership
Center, Commons, Ford Street, AU
campus.

Allegany County Bird Club.
Meetings held at the Allegany
County Office Building in Belmont
unless otherwise stated, at 7 p.m.
on the first Friday of each month;
speakers begin at 7:15 p.m.

Baker’s Bridge Historical Asso-
ciation. Meets 7:30 p.m. third
Monday of each month, Sept.-April
in the Meeting House, 5971 Hamil-
ton Hill Road, Alfred Station. Pro-
grams for 2009-10: March 8-- “AU
Student Diary During the Civil War”
with Laurie McFadden; April 19--
Annual meeting and dish-to-pass
dinner. For more information, call
President Laurie McFadden, 587-
9493. To tour building and/or view
exhibits, call Historian Susan
Greene at 587-9488. Visit:
www.bakersbridge.org

Bergren Forum. 12:10 p.m. Thurs-
days, Nevins Theater, Powell Cam-
pus Center, AU campus, when
classes in session. Bring a brown
bag lunch; coffee and tea avail-
able.

Hornell Fortnightly Club. 7:30 pm
second Thursday of each month
during academic year, Hornell High
School Library. May 2010—Lun-
cheon (time and location to be an-
nounced).  Membership dues
$12/single, $18/family. Mail to:
Donald Doster, 191 Hornell St.,
Hornell, NY 14843.

Maple City Garden Club. Monthly
potluck lunch second Wednesday
at Sawyer St. Court, Hornell, at 12
noon. Program follows:   May 12--
Field trip to Almond with noon
lunch at Muhleisen’s followed by a
visit to the garden of Sue and Tom
Steere. June 9--Plant auction and

planning the 2010-2011 program.
For info, call Zoë Coombs at 587-
8031.

Poets Theatre. 7:30 pm second
Thurs. each month, 20 Broadway,
Hornell. Open reading of original
works. Interested persons invited.
For info, 716-466-8524.
William B. Hoyt II Visitor Center
at Mt. Morris Dam Winter Lecture
Series. All lectures in Visitor Cen-
ter Atrium at 1 p.m. Saturdays.
Free admission. The visitor center
is located about 1.7 miles from
Mount Morris and 11 miles from
Nunda, off State Route 408. For in-
formation call 585-658-4790.

Films
Alfred Programming Board
Movies held 5:30 & 8 p.m at Pio-
neer Lounge, ASC campus. 

AU Alternative Cinema—8 p.m.
Saturdays when college is in ses-
sion. 

GRAND THEATRE 585-593-6899
Main Street, Wellsville

HORNELL CINEMA 324-4129
191 Main Street, Hornell

NEVINS THEATRE 871-2175
8 & 11 p.m. Fridays and 2 p.m.
Sundays when classes in session,
Nevins Theater, Powell Campus
Center, AU campus. Open to the
public, Students $2, children $2, $3
general public.

Fun-n-
Games
STAR GAZING
John Stull Observatory open to the
public free of charge, clear Friday
nights from 9-11 p.m. Sept.-Oct.-
Nov. and Feb.-March, April. Open
clear Thursday nights from 10
p.m.-12 midnight during May, June
and July. For info, call the Observa-

tory phone at Alfred University,
871-2270.

ALLEGANY COUNTY FAIR. Sun-
day, July 18-Saturday, July 24. 
Sunday, July 18: Vesper Service &
Fair Dedication at 7:30 p.m.

Monday, July 19: WNY Pro Farm
Pullers “New” Trucks, Farm Trac-
tors & street gas and diesel trucks
@ 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, July 20: Baby Show, Mini
Theater @ 12 noon. Lightweight
NYS Champion Horse Pull @ 1
p.m. Free For All @ 6 p.m.

Wednesday, July 21: Children’s
Tractor Pull @ 12 noon. Fair on
Parade & 4-H Costume Class @
2:30 p.m., Colgate Country Show-
down Talent w/DooZee’s band (for-
merly Cruisers) 50s, 60s, 70s and
80s music before and after Talent
Show @ 6:30 p.m. 4-H Market Ani-
mal Sale at 5:00 p.m.

Thursday, July 22: Board of Legis-
lators Meeting @ 2 p.m. Boys-n-
Bulls Bull Riding Event at 7:30 p.m.

Friday, July 23: Jo Dee Messina/
David Nail at 8:00 p.m. $32.50 +
$3.00 handling per order. “Unmis-
takable” new album. Order blanks
available at www.alleganycounty-
fair.org Orders filled by postmark.
No refunds. Send to: Kelly Roberts,
Ticket Chairperson, PO Box 125,
Scio, NY 14880. Or call 585-593-
7453. $30 fee for returned checks.
Tickets purchased after 12 noon on
the day of the show does not in-
clude admission to the grounds.

Saturday, July 24: Demolition
Derby at 4:00 p.m.
Gate admission is $8.00 - includes
all exhibits, rides, grandstand fea-
tures, except Friday nite. Oscar
The Robot returns all week.

Support
Groups
Adult Survivors of Sexual
Abuse. Meets at various times.
Call 716-593-6300 for info.

Alcoholics Anonymous. 7 pm &
8:30 pm Fridays at Union Univer-
sity Church Center in Alfred. Call

607-276-8588 for help or informa-
tion.

Alzheimer’s Support Group.
Meets third Thursday of the month
at noon in United Church, Belmont.
Call Allegany County Office for the
Aging at 716-268-9390 for more
info.

Cardiac Support Group. Meets
second Wednesday of the month at
6:30 p.m. in the St. James Mercy
Hospital Cardiac Rehab (2nd floor).
For info, call the Cardiac Rehab
Unit at 324-8735.

Caregivers Support Group. For
info, call the Allegany Office for the
Aging, 716-268-9390 or toll-free 1-
866-268-9390.

Diabetes Support Group. Meets
fourth Tuesday of the month. Meet-
ings from 3-4:30 p.m. and 6:30-8
p.m. in the meeting room at Mercy-
care, Bethesda Drive, North Hor-
nell. For more info, call Judy Griffith
at 324-8139.

JMH Diabetes Support Group
meets monthly on the third
Wednesday Sept.-May. 7 p.m. in
Walchli Room, (unless otherwise
noted), Jones Memorial Hospital,
Wellsville. For more information,
call the JMH Diabetes Nurse Edu-
cator Brenda Torrey 585-596-4035.

The Fibromyalgia Support Group
meets on the second Thursday of
each month 6-7 p.m. at JMH. For
more information, please contact
the group facilitators Iris Baha-
monde (585-593-1910).

Gastric Bypass Support Group.
Third Wed. of each month 7-8:30
p.m. in Memorial Conference
Room, St. James Mercy Hospital.
For more info, call Kim Gardner at
776-1146.

Grief Support Group. Meets sec-
ond Wednesday of the month at 1
p.m. in the St. James Mercy Hospi-
tal Cafeteria Annex. For info, call
Brian Diffenbacher at 324-8153.

Homeschool Support Group – Al-
legany-Steuben County LEAH
(Loving Education at Home) meets
at 7 p.m. the third Wednesday of
the month at the Steere home in
Almond. 276-6380.

(Effective Friday, July 23-July 29)
Alfred State College APB Movies...
5:30 & 8 p.m. Fridays at Pioneer lounge, aSC

Alternative Cinema, alfred...........871-2175
8 p.m. Saturdays (nevins theater). 

GRAND THEATER, Wellsville...585-593-6899
“inception” (PG-13) 6:45 & 9:30 pm nightly,
Sat.-Sun. matinee 2 pm; “eclipse” (PG-13), 7 &
9:15 nightly  Sat.-Sun. matinees 2 & 4:15 p.m. 

HORNELL CINEMAS, Hornell..  607-324-4129
“the Sorceror’s apprentice,” (PG-13) Daily
12:45, 3:00, 6:45, 9:00; “last airbender” (PG)
Daily 1:00, 3:00, 7:00, 9:00; “Salt” (PG-13) Daily
1:00, 3:00, 7:00, 9:00. no matinees July 24-25
due to Gus Macker tournament.

NEVINS THEATRE, aU campus....871-2175
8&11 p.m. Friday and 2 p.m. Sundays. Films
completed for spring semester.

HORNELL CINEMAS

191 Main St. Hornell 324-4129
Movie Schedule for July 23-July 29:

The Sorceror’s
Apprentice (PG-13)

Daily 12:45,3:00, 6:45, 9:00

Last Airbender (PG)
Daily 1:00,3:00, 7:00, 9:00

Salt (PG-13)
1:00, 3:00, 7:00, 9:00

note: there will be no Matinees this Saturday

and Sunday due to Gus Macker.

Look for movie updates on:
www.hornellcinemas.com

adults $8
Seniors, Students w/iD, Under 12 $6

Features subject to change.

At the Movies

Allegany County Office for the Aging
Meals on Wheels & Luncheon Center Menu

Monday, July 26
Lemon Lime Salad, Breaded Chicken
Fillet, parsley potato, carrots, dinner
roll, applesauce cake, diabetic apple-
sauce.

Tuesday, July 27
Italian vegetable salad, spaghetti &
meatballs, parmesan cheese, Italian
green beans, garlic bread, pudding, di-
abetic pudding.

Wednesday, July 28
Mandarin orange gelatin salad, cold
sliced ham & cheese, macaroni salad,
lettuce/tomato, mayo & mustard, rye
bread, rice crispy treat, diabetic pears.

Thursday, July 29
Creamsicle salad, Firemen’s BBQ
Chicken, baked beans, mixed vegeta-
bles, dinner roll, watermelon, diabetic
watermelon. Senior Picnic. No congre-
gate meals.

Friday, July 30
Coleslaw, meatloaf w/gravy, mashed
potatoes, stewed tomatoes, Italian
bread, peach kuchan, diabetic
peaches.
For reservations, call the site coordina-
tor or 585-268-9390 or (toll free 1-866-
268-9390) by 2 p.m. on previous day.

ALFRED NUTRITION SITE
Union University Church Center, 12 noon

Call Cindy Berry at 607-382-4918.
Monday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at noon.
Wednesday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at noon. 
Thursday—Senior Picnic.

BELMONT NUTRITION SITE
American Legion Hall, 11:30 a.m.

Call Lila Johnson at 585-268-5380.
Tuesday—Exercises at 10 a.m., lunch
at 11:30 a.m. “Parents Day” & “Paper-
back Books.”
Thursday—Senior Picnic.

BOLIVAR NUTRITION SITE
Fire Hall  12 noon

Call Carolyn Hackett at 585-928-2672
Monday—Exercises at 11 a.m., lunch
at noon.
Wednesday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at 12 noon. Blood Pressure
Clinic, Information & Assistance--Erica
Blake.
Thursday—Senior Picnic. 

CANASERAGA NUTRITION SITE
Canaseraga Fire Hall, 11:45 a.m.
Call Barb Welch at 607-295-7301.

Tuesday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
Lunch at 11:45 a.m. “Bingo.” 
Thursday—Senior Picnic.

CUBA NUTRITION SITE
AA Arnold Community Center, 12 noon
Call Linda Nelson at 585-968-2397

Monday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m., Eu-
chre, Cards, Dominoes, Puzzles at 11
a.m., Lunch at noon, “President Gerald
Ford’s Birth Anniversary.”
Tuesday—Euchre, Cards, Dominoes,
Puzzles at 10:30 a.m., lunch at 12
noon. “Day of the American Cowboy.”
Wednesday--Euchre, Cards, Domi-
noes, Puzzle at 10:30 a.m., Lunch at
noon. “Current Topics.” 
Thursday--Senior Picnic.

FILLMORE NUTRITION SITE
Fillmore Fire Hall,, 12 noon

Call Maggie Brown at 585-737-5609
Monday—Exercise at 10:30 a.m.,
Cards, Jigsaw Puzzles, Euchre, Lunch
at noon.
Thursday—Senior Picnic.

FRIENDSHIP NUTRITION SITE
Community Center, 12 noon

Call Office for the Aging 585-268-9390
Tuesday—Exercises at 10:45
a.m.,Lunch at noon.    
Thursday—Senior Picnic.

WELLSVILLE NUTRITION SITE
Community Center, 12 noon

Call Donna Fiegl at 585-593-7665.
Monday—Stretch at 9 a.m., Bingo at
10:30 a.m., Lunch at noon, Euchre at 1
p.m.
Wednesday—Games 10 a.m., Lunch
at noon, Euchre 1 p.m. 
Thursday—Senior Picnic.
Friday--Wii Games at 10:30 a.m.,
Lunch at noon, Pinochle at 12:30 p.m.

WHITESVILLE NUTRITION SITE
Whitesville Fire Hall, 12 noon

Call Voni Mattison at 315-878-2507.
Monday—Exercises at 10:45 a.m.,
Lunch at noon. “Breathe!”
Tuesday—Lunch at 12 noon.
“Breathe!” Blood Pressure Clinic.
Wednesday—Exercises at 10:45 a.m.,
Lunch at 12 noon. “Bingo” & “Know
Your Money.”

WHAT’S COOKIN’?
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WELLSVILLE--The Hickory
Project will perform at 8 p.m.
Friday, July 23 at the Wellsville
Creative Arts Center. Come
early for dinner (served 5-9
p.m.). Tickets are $12 advance
purchase/$14 at door. Member
tickets are $10 advance pur-
chase/$12 at door. Tickets may
be purchased online at
www.WellsvilleCreativeArts-
Center.com or at the Art Center
Coffee House. For more infor-
mation visit the website or call
585-593-3000.

What started as a routine ex-
periment has turned into a revo-
lutionary project, henceforth
known as The Hickory Project.
The band features hard–driving
traditional and original acoustic
music with the expert licks of
National Mandolin Champion
Anthony Hannigan Steve
Belcher, David Cavage and Dan
Shipe, Coleman Smith, Mark
Morris, Craig Vance and Billy
Gilmore.

The Hickory Project is glob-
ally acclaimed. They have capti-
vated audiences throughout
Europe, both the main land and
Celtic Isles, Australia and all
through the US. As musical am-
bassadors Hickory Project is tak-
ing their music worldwide. 

The Hickory Project has now
produced 1 DVD and 6 CDs
under their own label, Hickory
Productions. The Hickory Proj-
ect has captured that
youthful/soul-felt hunger to

BOLIVAR native Richard “Dick” Monroe’s landscape painted in Allegany County.
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ANGELICA--The  Angelica
Sweet Shop and Black-Eyed
Susan Acoustic Café are proud
to co-host an exhibit of original
portraits and landscapes in pastel
by Richard “Dick” Monroe of
Bolivar.  The show runs from
July 15 to Oct 12 and will be
featured during Angelica’s
“HERITAGE DAYS” event Au-
gust 7-8 and the CIVIL WAR
WEEKEND Sept. 18-19.

Bolivar resident Richard
“Dick” Monroe graduated high
school in 1946 and enlisted in
the Army, serving in Japan with
the 800th Military Police Battal-
ion.In 1952, he received his Fine
Arts degree from Rochester In-
stitute of Technology. For the
next eight years he was a paint-
ing contractor, completing a va-
riety of challenging jobs
including painting and restora-
tion of religious murals and ceil-
ing beams in Deveroux Hall at
St. Bonaventure University, and
painting the water tanks for the
Village of Bolivar.

In 1960 he joined Olean Tile
as an Architectural Designer
overseeing the work of mo-
saicists,  draftsmen, and the
many artisans who assembled
mosaic murals and artist’s de-
signs in tile. Now retired, he is
active in community service or-
ganizations and has served on
Bolivar’s Town Council.

He enjoys fishing, gardening,
golfing and walking the local

Bolivar native Dick Monroe
exhibits work in Angelica

please their audiences world-
wide. Whether it is straight-for-
ward traditional or a flare for the
new realm in acoustic music, the
Hickory Project is gaining
ground.

"This is exciting, adventurous
stuff! You'll be hearing a lot
more about The Hickory Proj-
ect." 

-Joe Ross
BLUEGRASS NOW

THE HICKORY PROJECT
will be in concert at the
Wellsville Creative Arts Cen-
ter at 8 p.m. Friday, July 23.

‘The Hickory Project’ coming

July 23 to Creative Arts Center

streams and woods with camera
in hand. The photos he takes
often become subjects of his
pastel landscapes, and his ex-
hibit will feature several inter-
pretations of local roadways,
waterways and scenic views.
Also included are pastel portraits
of family, friends and pets which
are nothing short of stunning.

Mr. Monroe is a member of
the Wellsville Art Association
and has exhibited at the David
A. Howe Library and the Foun-
tain Arts Center, among other
places. The work he enters in
shows often wins ribbons or
other awards.  His portraits can
be found at the Kenyon Andrus
American Legion in Bolivar and
the Bolivar Country Club.

Don Ash of the Angelica
Sweet Shop remarks, “Dick is a
versatile artist who seems
equally comfortable drawing
portraits, landscapes and archi-
tecture. We’re hanging a good
sample of these different sub-
jects. They are mostly recent
works that reflect talent and skill
honed over his long creative ca-
reer.”

The exhibit is open to the pub-
lic during regular Sweet Shop
hours: Monday–Wednesday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (or later);
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; and Sun-
day from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Black-
Eyed Susan Acoustic Café opens

at 11 a.m. Monday through Sat-
urday and stays open until 11
p.m. on Saturday evenings. For
more information or to inquire
about exhibiting your work in
Angelica, call 585-466-7070 or
e-mail info@angelicasweet-
shop.com
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CLASSIFIED ADS
25 words for $5/insertion

(10c each additional word) or

25 words for $15/four weeks

(20c each additional word)

Mail to:

Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802

e-mail to:

alfredsun.news@gmail.com

or take to 764 Rt 244, AlfredPHONE 607-587-8110 or FAX 607-587-8113

0. Advertising
Reach 3,000,000 Readers for
only $425! Your 25-word clas-
sified ad in the New York State
Classified Advertising Network
(NYSCAN) published in weekly
newspapers statewide. Or, tar-
get a specific region: Western
($195), Central ($195) and
NYC ($195) or Long Island
($195) for 25 words. Each ad-
ditional word $10. Call the AL-
FRED SUN at 607-587-8110.

1. Items For Sale
NEW Norwood SAWMILLS-
LumberMate-Pro handles logs
34" diameter, mills boards 28"
wide. Automated quick-cycle-
sawing increases efficiency up
to 40%! www.Norwood-
Sawmills.com/300N 1-800-
661-7746 Ext 300N

Sell it in the Sun! The Alfred
Sun is read cover-to-cover. Sell
those unwanted items in the Al-
fred Sun Classifieds! E-mail:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com 

1c. Finds under $50

3a.Deals on Wheels

3b.Autos Wanted

4.Garage/YardSales

9. Pets

17. Personals

17. Personals

18. Adoptions

21.Public Notices

10. Help Wanted

12. Financial

14. Services

15. Instruction

4a.Auctions/events

6. Real Estate Rentals

6. Real Estate Rentals

6a. Vacation Rentals

5.Real Estate Sales

Tell the world! “I Love Alfred,
NY” bumper stickers. $1.50
each. Order today! Send self-
addressed stamped envelope
w/payment to: Alfred Sun
Bumper Sticker, Box 811, Al-
fred, NY 14802.

Great knives while they last:
Kana-Mac Chapter OES, Al-
mond has RADA Cutlery - util-
ity, slicers, grapefruit, carving
set, pie server, granny fork
from $3.75-14.00 each. Call
587-8071 for more informa-
tion.

FREE ADS: If you have an
item you’d like to sell for less
than $50, advertise FREE in
the Alfred Sun! Limit one
item/ad. Ad must list price. Pri-
vate parties only. Turn “trash”
to cash! Call 587-8110 or e-
m a i l
alfredsun.news@gmail.com!

Sell your car in the SUN! Only
$25 for ad run ‘til you sell it! Ad
must be renewed every four
weeks. Call 587-8110.

HAVING A GARAGE SALE?
Let our readers know of your
coming sale with a classified
ad in the Sun. 25 words list
some of your featured treas-
ures. Only $5. E-mail your ad
to: alfredsun.news@gmail.com
or call 587-8110 and leave
message.

FORECLOSED HOME AUC-
TION 300+ NE Homes/ Auc-
tion: 7/31 Open House: July
17, 24 & 25 REDC/ View Full
Listings www.Auction.com RE
Brkr 109901870.

Announce your fund-raiser in
the Alfred Sun. Let the whole
town know about it! E-mail: al-
fredsun.news@gmail.com

ROSE APARTMENTS: Alfred,
NY. Luxury one-bedroom
$565/month. No pets, lease re-
quired. For info www.alfredliv-
ing.com, or call 607-587-8533.
38-tfb

Apartment For Rent in Al-
fred:  July 15- $500/mo no util-
ities 2 bedroom upper Main St.
walk to campuses, off street
parking, nice yard, nice clean
apartment. Call 607-587-9460.
26-4b

HILLCREST COURT APART-
MENTS has a 3-bedroom apt.
available in quiet, wooded cul-
de-sac street. Off-street park-
ing. Easy walk to either
campus. Available August.
One-year lease. Security de-
posit, references. For more in-
formation, call 716-474-5556
today! 27-4b

Call 587-8110 to list your va-
cancies today! 29-tf

PLEASE GIVE ME A GOOD
HOME! My owner passed
away and I’m being well taken
care of, but I need someone to
love me full time. Male. 12
Years Old. Neutered, all shots
Strictly indoor cat, litter box
trained. Hasn’t been around
other animals. Loves every-
body. Call: (607) 587-9680 and
ask for Bo Diddly. 28-3f

Need a new home for a cat or
dog? Looking for a pet to keep
you company? Place a pet ad
right here. E-mail your ad to:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com or
call 607-587-8110.

HAS YOUR BUILDING
SHIFTED OR SETTLED?
Contact Woodford Brothers
Inc, for straightening, leveling,
foundation  and wood frame re-
pairs at 1-800-OLD-BARN.
www.woodfordbros.com. "Not
applicable in Queens county"

WILL REMOVE scrap metal
from your property. Miscel-la-
neous clean-ups. Call 607-
382-8089 today. 35-8b

BROWN’S
SEPTIC SERVICE

-Septic tanks pumped

-Repairs and installations

of septic systems

-Certified inspections

-Water analysis

Call 607-276-6788

HELP WANTED: Alfred-Al-
mond is seeking Bus Drivers. A
Class B (CDL with P & S En-
dorsement) License is required
or Alfred-Almond will train. Also
seeking Substitute Bus Moni-
tors. Please send a letter of in-
terest and resume to Joanne
Demetreu, District Clerk, Al-
fred-Almond Central School,
6795 St. Rte. 21, Almond, NY
14804 or contact Bryan Bur-
dick, Transportation Supervisor
at 607-276-6565. Application
forms are available on our
website: www.aacs.wnyric.org
27-3b

HELP WANTED: Volunteer
news correspondent in An-
dover, Almond, Arkport, other
neighboring towns. E-mail:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com or
call 607-587-8110.

TRACTOR TRAILER TRAIN-
ING: July Class if qualified ,
Pell Grants, VA Benefits, Tu-
ition Assistance, Housing, Em-
ployment Assistance. NTTS,
Liverpool/ Buffalo NY Branch
1-888-243-9320 www.ntts.edu

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED!
More Hometime! Top Pay! EX-
CELLENT BENEFITS!
NEWER EQUIPMENT! Up to
$.48/milecompany drivers!
HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-
800-441-4953 www.heartland-
express.com

CONSTRUCTION SUPERIN-
TENDENT L.I. RENOVATION
PROJECT Requirements: 5+
years exp. Overseeing con-
struction site and skilled labor-
ers; own POV; communication
skills; and Storm Water Certifi-
cation by Wal-Mart. Back-
ground check required. Pay
DOE. Fax resumes to HR

GREETINGS in the Alfred Sun!
Birthday, holiday, anniversary,
let the whole town know! Spe-
cial: 2 x 4 inch ad w/photo …
$20. Send photo, message to
Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802 or:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com

Pregnant?
Confused?

Talk with someone who re-
ally cares...
Find out about the alterna-
tives available to you
Free pregnancy test...
Call 1-800-648-HELP 24
hours every day for help
with your problem preg-
nancy NOW...
CALL FOR HELP NOW!
1-800-648-HELP. 
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UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Forever Families Through
Adoption, local licensed adop-
tion agency, provides compas-
sionate counseling, financial
help, assistance matching you
with the right family. Call Joy:
1-866-922-3678

Childless loving couple yearn-
ing to adopt a newborn into our
home filled with happiness, se-
curity, and endless love. Call
Debra and Robert 1-877-770-
2008.

ADOPTION: Dirty Diapers
Wanted! Looking for a family to
adopt your child? Pre-certified
family, open adoption; under 2
years please.Call Matt and
Michelle 585-314-6134

ADOPT: A devoted, loving
teacher hopes to adopt new-
born. Financial security, uncon-
ditional love, extended family
for your baby. Expenses paid.
Denise @ 1-877-309-5298.

A Truly happy couple with so
much love to give wishes to
share our blessings with a pre-
cious newborn. Please call
Michael and Eileen 1-877-955-
8355

Adoption: Are you looking for
the best home for your baby?
A childless, loving woman
wishes to adopt newborn. Fi-
nancially secure and close, ex-
tended family. Legal and
confidential. Expenses paid.
Please call Lisa at 1-866-855-
2166.

Looking to adopt? Place an
ad in community newspapers
all across the state! Call 587-
8110 for more information.

LOOKING FOR WHEELS?
Place an ad right here…you
never know, a reader of the Al-
fred Sun may be looking to sell
the car you’re looking for!

CASH NOW! Get cash for your
structured settlement or annu-
ity payments.  High payouts.
Call J.G. Wentworth. 1-866-
SETTLEMENT (1-866-738-
8536).  Rated A+ by the Better
Business Bureau.

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. *Medical, *Busi-
ness, *Paralegal, *Accounting,
*Criminal Justice. Job place-
ment assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid if qual-
ified. Call 888-201-8657
www.CenturaOnline.com

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND.
Best selection of affordable
rentals. Full/ partial weeks. Call
for FREE brochure. Open daily.
Holiday Real Estate. 1-800-
638-2102. Online reservations:
www.holidayoc.com
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460’ LAKE FRONTAGE!
BEAUTIFUL 3.5 ACRES ON
170 ACRE MTN. LAKE Only
$199,900 Nearby Jiminy Peak.
NY/MA/VT Border Private, ap-
proved homesite. Enjoy boat-
ing, fishing, swimming,

LEGAL NOTICE
On July 6, 2010, the Board

of Education of Alfred-Almond
Central School District adopted
Bus Bond Resolution, 2010, a
summary of which is:

Maximum Amount of Bonds
Authorized: $97,589.

Purpose of Issue: the pur-
chase of one 66-passenger
school bus.

Period of Probable Useful-
ness: 5 years.

The resolution summarized
hereby shall be available for
public inspection in the office of
the District Clerk at the District
Offices of Alfred-Almond Cen-
tral School District, at 6795
Route 21, Almond, New York
14804 during normal business
hours for twenty (20) days fol-
lowing publication of this sum-
mary of the resolution
Almond, New York
July 6, 2010

JOANNE DEMETREU
District Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that the resolution, a
summary of which is published
herewith, has been adopted by
the Board of Education of the
Alfred-Almond Central School
District, Allegany and Steuben
Counties, New York, on the 6th
day of July, 2010, and the va-
lidity of the obligations author-
ized by such resolution may be
hereafter contested only if such
obligation were authorized for
an object or purpose for which
said school district is not au-
thorized to expend money, or if
the provisions of law which
should have been complied
with as of the date of publica-
tion of this notice were not sub-
stantially complied with, and an
action, suit or proceeding con-
testing such validity is com-
menced within twenty (20)
days after the date of publica-
tion of this notice, or such obli-
gations were authorized in
violation of the provisions of
the Constitution of the State of
New York.
Almond, New York
July 6, 2010 

JOANNE DEMETREU
District Clerk  28-1b

Ready to Paint!!
TORREY PAINTING

is booking summer jobs
for his 40th season

FREE ESTIMATES!
We do power washing,

roof coatings and airless

spray painting!

Office: 607-276-2798
Rob cell: 607-968-1149
Insured. References.

$27
Not a whole lot to ask

in exchange for receiving

weekly updates on

life in this little

corner of the world.

The Alfred Sun

Of the Community.

By the Community.

For the Community.

Subscribe Today!

Send check or money order payable to:

“Alfred Sun” to:

Frank Crumb’s Dream

PO Box 811

Alfred, NY 14802

relaxing. Was $325,000. Fi-
nancing  available. Call Gary
now at 413-884-1535

FARMS, REPOS, LAKES! 5
upstate NY counties! 16 acres-
ABUTS STATE LAND-
$19,900 5 acres- LAKE LOT, 1
HR  NYC- $39,900 7 acres-
MINI- FARM- $49,900 Catskills
to the Finger Lakes! Owner
terms avail! Hurry! 888-494-
5358.

Dennisport, MA- Come experi-
ence the Pelham House's pri-
vate beach, pool, tennis,
recently renovated waterfront
rooms. Suites available, free
breakfast daily, located on
Nantucket sound. 508-398-
6076.

Great Land & Spectacular
Oceanfront- Surf & turf, the
best of all worlds at OCEAN-
VIEW on Virginia’s Eastern
Shore. Spectacular 1 to 4 acre
lots, many with deepwater
frontage on the mainland over-
looking pristine oceanfront is-
land less than 2 miles away.
Each lot includes deeded own-
ership in private oceanfront
parcel with crashing surf.Sun,
sail, swim, fish, clam, and play
on your private island during
the days and dine at nearby
quaint restaurants at night.
May remind you of the Jersey
shore many years ago. Unique
opportunity makes these lots
available at prices last seen in
1986! Waterfront lots
$100,000, pond lots $65,000
and view lots at $40,000. Every
lot has DIRECT
ocean views. Owner (757)665-
4410, email:
oceanlandtrust@yahoo.com or
http://Wibiti.com/4XRV

REALTORS: List that hard-to-
sell commercial property
STATE-WIDE with the New
York State Classified Ad Net-
work (NYSCAN). Call 587-
8110 for more info.

Dept. (315)437-9104 or apply
online@ www.omegaqse.com.
EOE

**BODYGUARDS WANTED**
FREE  Training for members.
No Experience OK. Excellent
$$$. Full & Part Time. Sign On
Bonus. 1-615-228-1701.
www.psubodyguards.com
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FIFTY YEARS AGO, JULY 21, 1960
Eighteen members of Troop 19 completed require-

ments for advancement of one rank and five members
of the local troop were received into Order of the Arrow
at Camp Gorton on Waneta Lake last week. Twenty-five
merit badges were earned in addition to these recogni-
tions. Five Scouts from the local troop earned the Paul
Bunyan Award for axemanship. At the closing ceremony
Saturday evening, the following Scouts were recognized
for having completed the requirements for Star: James
Evans, John Kenyon, Marc Rawady, Peter Randolph and
Roger Van Horn. Completing the First Class require-
ments were John Kenyon, Robert Randolph and Roger
Thomas. The following Scouts were recognized for hav-
ing completed the Second Class requirements: Dana
Beckhorn, Lewis Butler jr., Larry Drumm, Bruce Jef-
ferds, Alan Lobdell, Carl Norton, Norman Olson,
William Parish, Greg Rounds and Terry Palmiter. Scouts
from Troop 19 who earned merit badges during the week
were: Lynn Bouck, Canoeing, Soil and Water Conserva-
tion, and Woodcarving; Dennis Brutsman, Marksman-
ship, Soil and Water Conservation; Arthur Burdick, First
Aid, and Marksmanship; John Crandall, First Aid; James
Evans, Canoeing, Cooking and Marksmanship; John
Kenyon, Cooking, Nature; Peter Randolph, Canoeing,
Cooking, Marksmanship; Marc Rawady, Canoeing,
Marksmanship, Soil and Water Conservation; Greg
Smith, First Aid, Cooking; Roger VanHorn, Cooking,
First Aid; and John Woodruff, Cooking and Soil and
Water Conservation..

Alfredians—Mr. and Mrs. B.F. Crump returned
Saturday evening from a ten day trip which took them
to Milford, N.J., New York City, Wallingford, Conn., and
Saugerties…Miss Elsie Binns returned to Madrid with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Adams and family, Monday, fol-
lowing their few days visit with her…Mrs. A.J.C. Bond
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Clark at their sum-
mer home in Thousand Islands Park…Mrs. Ronald
Brown has returned from England where she had visited
relatives for two weeks…Mr. and Mrs. Roger Thomas
brought their daughter Sally home Sunday from Camp
Rathbun; and Susan from Lake Ontario, where she had
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gartley and family…
The Rev. David Crump will take charge of the service
in Christ Episcopal Church, Hornell, from July 24
through August 21. During that period, the rector, the
Rev. John Furlong and Mrs. Furlong will be vacationing
in Europe…Mr. and Mrs. Elston Shaw of Milton, Wis.,
were Tuesday overnight guests of Dr. and Mrs. H.O.
Burdick. Mr. Shaw, a nephew of the Rev. George B.
Shaw and Mrs. Shaw are on an eastern trip to Washing-
ton, D.C., Vermont, New Jersey and West Virginia…
Miss Virginia Saunders left Thursday for her home at
Rego Park, after spending her vacation with her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Saunders…

Almond News—Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lewis of Al-
fred Sstation called on Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hadsell,
Saturday evening…Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mason and Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Barron of Rochester have returned from a two
week vacation at Conesus Lake…Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Coleman attended the Jimerson-Brewer wedding at Hor-
nell, Saturday…Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Patton and family
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Patton
and family…Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rigby and Debbie at-
tended a family dinner Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gifford Cook at Alfred Station. Guests included
Miss Margie Bird, Mrs. Josie Cook and Mrs. Agnes
Peck of Sinclairville…Mr. and Mrs. James Rounds and
daughter of Henderson have been spending several days
with Mr. and Mrs. Don Gerace…Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bey
were in Rochester one day last week to call on relatives
in a hospital…Miss Lona Crooks and Kenneth McIntosh
spent Thursday evening at Rochester…Mr. and Mrs. E.
Allen Witter entertained Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wight-
man at lunch, Friday…

Alfred Station—Mrs. Fred Palmer spent Tuesday
visiting friends at Coudersport, Pa…Janice Stearns is
spending this week at Camp Harley and Patty Stearns is
at Camp Rathbun for the week…Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Shaw and Johnny, and Mrs. Betty Kelleher and children
picnicked at Lake Demmon Sunday…Mrs. Peter Bey of
Almond called on Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Woodruff Saturday
evening…Cynthia and Kathryn Pierce are spending this

week visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nathan O’Hara at Romu-
lus…Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Palmiter, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Brutsman, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Drumm, Mr. and Mrs.
William Woodruff and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lobdell all
enjoyed a picnic at Waneta Lake Saturday before picking
up their sons who had spent last week at Camp Gorton…
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pentecost of Blairstown, New Jer-
sey and Mrs. Ethel White of Little Valley spent Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Palmer…John Woodruff is
spending this week at Raquette Lake in the Adirondacks
with a group of Boy Scouts…Bobby, Alyce and Carol
Lewis were Tuesday overnight guests of Dr. Mildred
Landis at her summer home on Hartsville Hill…Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Aldrich and daughters, Alice Bel and
Frances, left Saturday for Denver, Colorado to attend the
wedding of their son, Simon, to Miss Helena Knox,
which will take place on Sunday, July 24 at Denver. Mr.
Aldrich’s sister, Mrs. J.M. Avery of Buffalo is staying at
their home during their absence.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, JULY 18, 1985
Between 750 and 800 persons will be arriving Sun-

day, July 21 at Alfred Universrity for the Edification
Ministry Family Conference. This is the first time the
weeklong family Bible Conference will be hosted by Al-
fred University. Started in 1978, the conference grew out
of a need of pastors of autonomous Christian churches
in New Jersey and other Eastern states to encourage one
another and fellowship together…Some of the churches
represented include Community Gospel Church of Mon-
mouth County, NJ, the Christian Fellowship in Bergen
County, NJ, Newburgh Christian Community, NY,
Ocean Christian Community in Toms River, NJ and
Covenant Love Community in Freeville…Evening serv-
ices will be held in Davis Gym at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
through Friday, with 9:45 a.m. morning services sched-
uled Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Alfred University announced recently the appoint-
ment of a second physician to the staff of its 14-bed
health center. He is Dr. John C. Ninos, a native of the
area and a graduate of Alfred-Almond Central School.
According to Donald H. King, vice president for student
affairs, Ninos will join Dr. George Wortley as university
physician and co-director of the Crandall Health Center
Aug. 15…His wife, Karen Bohner Ninos, is an instruc-
tor in classical ballet, aerobics and dance and also a ski
instructor.

The 15th Annual Arts and Crafts Show and Sale,
sponsored by the Almond Historical Society, is coming
up on Saturday, July 20 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Ha-
gadorn House, 11 N. Main St., Almond. Exhibits will in-
clude painted wood sculptures, decoys, collectibles,
antiques, books, ceramics and pottery, pastel portraits,
postcards and baked goods…

Alfred University Summer Theatre will present
A*B*C* (America Before Columbus) at 8:15 p.m. July
23 and 24 in Holmes Theatre, Harder Hall. A*B*C* is
a delightful play written by Joseph Robinette for chil-
dren, and performed by area high school and grade
school students…

25 Years Ago, July 21, 1960—Joseph Fasano, Di-
rector of Alumni Affairs, Alfred University draws a
steady aim on the target while firing the Rifle M-1 at the
rifle range during a recent visit to the 1960 ROTC Camp.
Mr. Fasano was one of 28 college and University edu-
cators that formally visited the six weeks field training
program currently underway with 1400 cadets partici-
pating. While at the camp, Mr. Fasano views a formal
Retreat and Review Parade and also was afforded the
opportunity to confer with students from Alfred Univer-
sity concerning the training program…

Richard S. Prisco, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mario
Prisco of Alfred, has been named to the Dean’s List for
the spring semester at the University of Bridgeport, CT.
He is an industrial design major.

Alfredians—On successive weekends, Mr. and
Mrs. Luke Washburn of Almond visited their daughters.
In Holley, they were with Anna (Washburn) and Charles
Elliott, in Akron, Oh with Esther Washburn…On June
22, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Allen, with Laurie, Shawn and
Trina, visited Rev. and Mrs. Rex Zwiebel in Jackson
Center, OH. In Dayton, OH, they spent some time at the
Air Force Museum…Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Barber and
daughter Krista of Alfred and Julie Smith of Almond
spent some time in New Jersey and New York City re-

cently. Susan Schraeder of Falls Church, VA returned
with them to spend two weeks with Krista…Mrs. Vera
Hinkle and Mrs. Ardis Marie (Hinkle) Savory, of Co-
lumbia, SC, were renewing Alfred friendships at the
home of Sam and Doris Scholes at a dinner party June
29…Mr. and Mrs. Richard Place and two children have
been spending a week with Edith and Robert Place…
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Luger, with Cynthia, Michael and
Peter spent their vacation at Myrtle Beach, SC and
Washington, D.C…Judith Frechette made the spring se-
mester Dean’s List at Belmont College in Nashville, TN.
She is a senior majoring in music business.

TEN YEARS AGO, JULY 20, 2000
(Photos) Work is nearly complete on the sewage

lines for the Sugar Hill Industrial Park off Route 244
near the northeast border of the Village of Alfred.
Fiberoptic cable will soon be installed, thus completing
the infrastructure for the fledgling industrial park. Con-
struction of the park’s first structure is expected in the
coming months.

(Photo) SUN in PISA—Former Alfred residents
Norman and Gladys Payne, now of Leesburg, FL, hold
up the “Leaning Tower of Pisa” while reading their AL-
FRED SUN. They celebrated their 44th wedding an-
niversary last month with a trip to Europe.

The State University of New York is awarding
$385,000 to Alfred University to launch a new Ph.D. de-
gree program in materials science in the School of Ce-
ramic Engineering and Materials Science, and to create
a national casting facility in the School of Art and De-
sign…

James E. Funk, 72, of Seneca, SC; who retired in
1988 after 24 years as a member of the faculty of te NYS
College of Ceramics at Alfred University, died at his
home after a yearlong battle with brain cancer. Born in
Buffalo on January 16, 1928, the son of Adelbert and
Bernice Webster Funk, he worked his way through high
school and then became a seaman on the Great Lakes
bulk cargo carriers from 1944 to 1950, spending 1946-
47 as a fireman first class with the U.S. Navy aboard the
USS Washington and the USS Missouri…Mr. Funk was
married in 1950 to the former June Miller, who is a
member of Alfred University’s Class of 1972…In addi-
tion to his wife, he is survived by four sons, James E.
(Amy Armstrong) Funk Jr., Daniel F. (Johanna Rishel)
Funk, David B. (Tammy) Funk, and Stephen J. (Gay)
Funk; one daughter, Christine (Dr. Dennis Dinger) Funk
Dinger; 19 grandchildren; a brother, Herbert Funk; and
two sisters, Bernice Kruger and Patricia Kobel…

Dennis I. Butts, professor, Mechanical Engineering
Technology, Alfred State College, has been named
ASEE (American Society for Engineering Education)
Outstanding Teacher/Educator of the Year…Prior to
joining the Alfred State faculty, Butts was employed by
Corning Glass Works. Butts and his wife Beverly, who
has served as associate professor (PT) of nursing at Al-
fred State College, live in Andover with their daughter
Amanda and son Brian. Butts is the son of Stan and
Lydia Butts, Andover.

(Photo) “GODSPELL” will be staged—Alfred
Community Theatre in conjunction with St. Jude’s will
present “Godspell” at 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
July 21 and 22 and at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, July 23 in St.
Jude’s Chapel, Lower College Drive, Alfred State Col-
lege. The musical will be directed by Sarah Hyde,
daughter of Mike and Vivian Hyde of Alfred Station and
a student at Mt. Union College in Alliance, Ohio. Cast
members include Ian Lang, Beth Harris, Sarah Bitting,
Cyan Corwine, Aaron Crandall, MacKenzie Stroh, Eric
Fackler, Philip Crandall and Peter Reynolds.

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Prophet of Alfred will wel-
come a new “daughter” for the 2000 school year—Nami
Kurita, a Youth for Understanding (YFU) International
Exchange student from Japan. Nami will be a student at
Alfred-Almond Central School in Almond…

Elisa M. LaCourse of Rochester and James C.
Martin of Scottsville were united in marriage Feb. 4,
2000 at the Parkminister Presbyterian Churchh in
Rochester. The bride is the daughter of Dr. William C.
LaCourse and Patricia LaCourse of Alfred. The groom
is the son of Brian J. Martin of Canandaigua and An-
toinette Abdo-Whelpton and Gary Whelpton of
Scottsville…
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ALFRED--A steady decline in
pollinator species has been noted
for decades. Additionally, the in-
creasing loss of honey bee
colonies suffered by the com-
mercial beekeepers that provide
pollination services to commer-
cial growers indicates that many
food supplies are imperiled. A
symposium on pollinators and
pesticides being hosted by Al-
fred State College today will in-
troduce attendees to some of the
recent findings related to honey
bee and pollinator losses.

The Symposium is being held
from 10-11:30 a.m. and 1-4 p.m.
today (Thursday, July 22) on the
Alfred State College campus, 10
Upper College Drive. For those
wishing to bring a picnic lunch,
a designated area will be an-
nounced at the meeting; other
lunch options will be available
on campus and in town.

There is no cost to attend;
however, registration is required
through the New York Sustain-
able Agriculture Working Group
by e-mail - nysawg@gmail.com
or at (716) 316-5839. Include
name, affiliation (e.g., grower,
r e s e a r c h e r / c o l l e g e ,
beekeeper/organization, etc),
and phone number or e-mail ad-
dress. 

Army National Guard Pvt.
Jonathon D. Koch has gradu-
ated from the Infantryman One
Station Unit Training at Fort
Benning, Columbus, GA. The
training consists of Basic In-
fantry Training and Advanced
Individual Training.During the
nine weeks of basic combat
training, the soldier received
training in drill and ceremonies,
weapons employment, map
reading, tactics, military cour-
tesy, military justice, physical
fitness, first aid skills, and Army
history, core values and tradi-
tions. Additional training in-
cluded development of basic
combat skills and battlefield op-
erations and tactics. The Ad-
vanced Individual Training
course is designed to train in-
fantry soldiers to perform recon-
naissance operations; employ,
fire and recover anti-personnel
and anti-tank mines; locate and
neutralize land mines and oper-
ate target and sight equipment;
operate and maintain communi-
cations equipment and radio net-
works; construct field firing aids
for infantry weapons; and per-
form infantry combat exercises
and dismounted battle drills,
which includes survival proce-
dures in a nuclear, biological or
chemical contaminated area.
Koch is the son of Patricia Koch
of S. Broad St., Wellsville. He
graduated in 2006 from
Wellsville High School, and re-
ceived an associate degree in
2007 from Wyo Tech College,
Blairsville, PA.

Two Houghton College seniors and members of Reserved Officer Training Corp (ROTC) were
sworn into the U.S. Army as 2nd Lieutenants as part of the Commissioning Ceremony held on
May 7, 2010 at Houghton College. Pictured from left are Rebekah Lynn Pember, from Nova Sco-
tia, Canada, who graduated with a major in psychology and minors in both military leadership
and sociology; and Wade Geist, from Arkport, who will graduate with a business major with a
minor in military leadership and plans to pursue a master’s degree in psychology.  The first
Houghton College ROTC Commissioning Ceremony took place in 1979, marking this year as the
32nd annual presentation. Rebekah Lynn Pember and Wade Geist were the 49th and 50th com-
missioned officers from Houghton. Houghton College President Shirley A. Mullen remarked that
service has a long-standing tradition at Houghton College and it is a part of every facet of our so-
ciety – including the military. “Seek honorably to protect and extend our freedom,” she advised
the cadets. Mullen reminded the cadets that these are not easy times as there are several global
challenges and conflicts. “It is not a time for those in the military to be faint of heart or weak in
mind. Courage, wisdom and grace are embodied in our two cadets.”

SERVICE NOTES

Presenting from Pennsylvania
State University/Center for Pol-
linator Research will be
Maryann Frazier, extension en-
tomologist, “A Survey of Recent
Research Findings Regarding
Honey Bee Health,” and Dr.
James Frazier, professor, De-
partment of Entomology, “Syn-
ergistic and Sublethal Effects of
Pesticides on Honey Bees.”

Presenting from the USDA-
ARS Honey Bee Pollination Lab
in Tucson, AZ, will be Dr. Gloria
DeGrandi-Hoffman, research di-
rector, “Do Pesticide Contami-
nants Alter the Microflora in
Healthy Honey Bee Colonies?”
Dr. Diana Sammataro, “Benefi-
cial Lactic Acid Bacteria Mi-
croflora of Honey Bees;” Dr.
Kirk Anderson, “Microbiota in
the Stored Food Sources of So-
cial Insects;” and Dr. Mark Car-
roll, “Varroa Mite Attractants:
Potential Solution for Varroa
Mite/Viral Challenges to Honey
Bees.”

This Symposium is sponsored
by Alfred State College, its Insti-
tute for Sustainability; The
WNY Honey Producers Associ-
ation; The NY Sustainable Agri-
culture Working Group with
USDA RMA; and Bee Culture.

Alfred State hosting bee symposium

Hit the ground running®.. .

Alfred State College
SUNY College of Technology

Are you interested in becoming an Alcohol Counselor?  Get started with your education to be a 
Credentialed Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Counselor (CASAC) with the following courses!

Continue your education, complete your degree, or start a new career 
path by taking credit courses through CCET.  Call (607) 587-4015 for 
information on available courses that start on Monday, Aug. 23!

CCET now offers Defensive Driving classes online!  Take this six hour 
course on your own time at home!  Once you successfully complete 
all six hours, you will receive a certificate good for up to four points 
off your license or 10% off of your auto insurance for the next three 
years!  The cost of the course is $48.95!  

Do you work in the “helping field” and need to find a way to manage and 
balance your work and home life?  Consider retreating for a day and taking 
the Compassion Fatigue/Vicarious Traumatization course.  This noncredit 
course is scheduled on Thursday, Sept. 16 from 9 a.m. - 2  p.m. in the 
Executive Room at Club 57 in Hornell.  The cost of the course is $79 and 
includes breakfast, lunch, and textbook.  Revitalize yourself now! 

Looking for a boost in your career skills or want to take a personal 
development course from the comfort of your own home?  Alfred 
State College in collaboration with Education to Go® can help!  We 
have hundreds of six week, online courses on topics ranging from 
grant writing, test preparation, writing, healthcare, communication 
skills, and so much more!  Please log onto www.ed2go.com/alfred 
for a list of these courses.  Courses start at $79 each!  

Are you lacking a few college credits to graduate or looking to 
get ahead in your college education?  Receive college credits 
for passing exams on information that you already know!  CCET 
offers College Level Examination Program (CLEP) tests!  Call (607) 
587-4015 or e-mail ccet@alfredstate.edu for the list of available 
examinations or to make an appointment to take your exam!  Each 
exam is just $125!

Credentialed Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Counselor

Credit Courses

Defensive Driving classes onlineCompassion Fatigue/Vicarious Traumatization

Education to Go®

College Level Examination Program (CLEP)

The Center for Community Education and Training (CCET) at Alfred State College 
can help with all of your personal and professional development needs.  We 
do customized training for area business and industry, online credit/noncredit 
courses, high school programs, summer/winter sessions, and much more!

The Center for Community 
Education and Training
Phone: (607) 587-4015
Fax: (607) 587-3295
E-mail: ccet@alfredstate.edu

www.alfredstate.edu

Date(s)   Time  Course Name        # of CASAC Hours Price 

Thursday, Sept. 9  6-7:30 p.m. Becoming an Alcohol/Substance Abuse Counselor     0  Free

Tuesday, Sept. 21  5-9  p.m. Dual Diagnosis         4  $59

Tuesday, Sept. 23  5-9  p.m. Relapse Prevention        4  $59

Monday, Sept. 27  5-9 p.m.  Legal/Ethical Issues for Substance Abuse Counselors     4  $59

Wednesday, Sept. 29 5-9  p.m. Introduction to Case Management       4  $59

Tuesday, Oct.12 and    Special Problems in Substance
Thursday, Oct. 14  6-8  p.m. Abuse Counseling Treatment          4  $59

Tuesday, Oct. 19 and    Communicable Diseases and
Thursday, Oct. 21  6-8  p.m. Alcoholism/Substance Abuse          4  $59

Individuals:  If you register for all 6 fee-based courses, pay just $299!     Agencies:  If you want to register five or more people call for pricing options.
All courses are held at GST BOCES, Building #1, Long Distance Learning Room, Hornell, NY
For more information about obtaining the CASAC Credential, please go to www.oasas.state.ny.us
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Alfred Area Church Directory
ALFRED-ALMOND AREA

HORNELL ALFRED UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY--Meets twice monthly on
Sunday mornings. For more information, call 478-8676 or 698-4508. 

ALFRED-ALMOND BIBLE CHURCH--Rt. 21, Almond. Pastor John Prince, Pastor Charlie
Emerson. Sunday School 9:30 am, Sunday Worship 10:30 am. Sunday Evening 6 pm. Mid-
week Home Groups 7:30 pm. Phone 607-533-2500. www.aabible.org.

ALFRED ASSEMBLY OF CHRISTIANS—Remembrance of the Lord in the Breaking of
Bread, Sundays at 9:30 a.m., Family Bible Hour at 11; Gothic Chapel, corner of Ford & Sayles,
Alfred. Bible Study 8 p.m. Fridays in Almond. Call 276-6380 or e-mail lookup@frontiernet.net
for more information. 

ALFRED RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)—6 W. University St., Alfred,
(a sign will be present in front of the building during meetings). Worship 10:30 a.m. Classes
for children during worship. Child-care available. For more information, phone 607-587-9454,
visit our website:  www.alfredfriends.org or write: info@AlfredFriends.com

ALFRED SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH—5 Church St., Alfred. A Christ-centered
community of faith, focused on caring and compassion, and on the exploration of God’s pres-
ence and truths being revealed in and for today’s world. Friday Evening Prayer & Meditation
Service, 5:15-6 p.m.; Sabbath (Sat.) School for children and adults, 10 a.m.; Worship, 11
a.m. Pastor Patricia A. Bancroft. Office hours: Tues.-Fi., 10 a.m.-3 p.m. and by appointment.
Phone: 607-587-9430.

ALFRED STATION SEVENTH -DAY BAPTIST CHURCH "Traditional in Style- Contem-
porary in Impact"  Afiliated with SDB General Conference USA and Canada, INC. Sabbath
(Sat.) 9:45 am Sabbath School, 11 am Sabbath Worship Hour; Youth Programs: Youth Fel-
lowship- 2nd Sabbath of month, 2 pm  (Grades 7-12).Jr. Youth  Fellowship 3rd Sabbath of
Month, 2 pm (Grades 3-6); Bible Studies: Wed. 9 am  Maple Apartments Bible Study; Sanc-
tuary Choir: 1st Sabbath 9 am, 2nd Thursday 7pm, 3rd Sabbath after Worship, 4th Thursday
7pm. ,Junior Choir- 2nd Sabbath 1:15pm (1st -8th Grade) Insturmentalist: 4th Sabbath of
month, 9 am; Monthly Dish to Pass Meal: 2nd Sabbath after Worship Hour, Womans Infant
Children Clinic: 9 am 1st Thursday of month, Food Panty: 5:30 pm Tuesday and Thursday;
Pastor: Dr. Kenneth Chroniger; Contact: Church 607-587-9176, Study 607-587-9545, E-Mail
pastorken@frontiernet.net , Church Web. Site www.alfredstationsdb.org. Address: Mailing
P.O.Box 7777, Alfred Station NY 14803, Campus, 587 Route 244, Alfred Station 

ABUNDANT LIFE MINISTRIES--Rt. 21, Almond. Pastor Everett Hasper. Sunday 10 am
& 6:30 pm. 324-4850.

ALFRED UNITED METHODIST CHURCH—1389 Moland Road, Alfred. A Christ-centered
community where people find acceptance and fulfillment, care about others, and seek to live
according to God’s plan. Sunday Worship 9:00 am Fellowship 10:00 am Church School 10:30
am., nursery care available both hours. Website www.gbgm-umc.org/alfredumc. 587-8168.
Pastor: Rev. Timothy M. Middleton Sr.

ALMOND UNION OF CHURCHES--11 Main St., Almond. Rev. G. Stephen Dyger, Pastor.
A joyful, welcoming and compassionate multi-denominational church seeking God’s truths
for today’s world. Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Morning Worship 11a.m. Prayer Group Wednes-
day 9 am at 39 Main St., Almond. Call 276-6151 for more information.

HARTSVILLE COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH--Purdy Creek Road, Hornell. Pastor
Charles Williams. Sun. School 9:30 am, Worship 10:30 am.

HILLEL AT ALFRED--Friday night services 6:30 pm at Melvin Bernstein Hillel House, 18
S. Main St., when AU is in session. Add’l services & programs throughout the year. For more
info, contact Larry Greil (871-2215 work or 587-8694 home) or Barbara Greil (587-4313 work).

INSTITUTE OF DIVINE METAPHYSICAL RESEARCH--Sundays 12 noon at Almond
Grange, Almond. Choir starts 11:40 am. Meetings Tuesdays and Thursdays 7:30 to 9:30 pm
at Almond Grange Hall.

LIGHTHOUSE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP--Randolph Road, Alfred. Pastor Roger Gard-
ner. Sunday Prayer 9 am, Worship 10 am Sundays. Intercessory Prayer 6 pm Sundays. Home
care groups weeknights, Alfred area, 587-9257.

SS. BRENDAN AND JUDE PARISH-- Father Sean DiMaria, Pastor. St. Brendan Church,
11 S. Main St., Almond. Weekend Mass: Saturday, 5:00 p.m. Weekday Masses Monday,
Wednesday, Friday 9:00 a.m.; St. Jude Chapel, Lower College Dr., Alfred (on the Alfred State
College campus). Weekend Masses Sunday 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. p.m. (6:30 p.m. when col-
leges in session) Office phone: 607-587-9411, Rectory phone: 607-276-5304.

UNION UNIVERSITY CHURCH--Alfred, 10:30 a.m. Sunday at 5 Church Street. A multi-
denominational community church welcoming all faiths. Infants nursery, K-6 classes during
service, youth programs. Church Center at corner of Main and Church Streets, Rev. Laurie
DeMott. 587-9288.

ANDOVER AREA
CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE--Rochambeau Ave. Rev. Philip Barner, Sun-

day Morning Worship 9 a.m.; Sunday School  for adults/teens 10:30 a.m.; Sunday School
10:30 am. Wed. Prayer Meeting 7 p.m.

ANDOVER UNITED METHODIST--33 E. Greenwood St. Pastor Peggy Knopf. Worship
service 11 am, Sunday School 9:45 am.

BLESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH—1 Church St., Andover. Father Sean DiMaria,
Pastor. Weekend Mass Sunday 9:00 a.m. Weekday Mass Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. Office
phone: 607-478-8885; Rectory phone 607-276-5304.

CHENUNDA CREEK FELLOWSHIP—Mennonite congregation of believers in the Town
of Independence, five miles south of Andover.  Sunday School 9:30, Worship 10:45 a.m.
Pastor Stephen Richard 585-610-0166.  Church phone 478-5277.

CHRISTIAN TEMPLE—99 Maple Ave., Wellsville, Rev. Anna Shirey, Pastor. Worship
10:45 a.m., Sunday School Pre K-Adult 9:30 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH--Corner of Elm & Church Streets. Pastor Frank Troutman.
Sunday School 9:45 am, Morning Worship 11 am.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN--E. Greenwood St., Andover. Worship Service 10 am. Rev.
Dean R. Bembower, Pastor.

Churches are asked to please call 587-8110 with additions and updates of information
or e-mail same to: alfredsun.news@gmail.com. Thank you!
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By LINDA STAIGER
ALMOND--"Ooohh, how

sweet the sound". Attributed to
John Newton in 1779, but here's
how he came to write this song.
He served on a ship with his fa-
ther as a child then he served on
a warship which he hated so he
deserted. Very quickly he was
captured, flogged and demoted.
He thought it would be better to
serve on a slave ship so he struck
a deal. Not such a good idea
since conditions were much
worse! A few years into this he
was rescued by a friend of his fa-
ther, a captain of a ship and over
time became a captain of his

‘Amazing Grace’ Matthew 20:1-16
own slave ship.

At some point he came
through a very violent storm. He
wrote that all was lost and the
ship would probably sink. Al-
though he was not living a life of
faith, in his journal he wrote
"Lord, have mercy on us."

He had a feeling that God was
speaking to him through that
storm and God's grace was
surely with him. As a result of
reflection on the storm, its after-
math and the fact that the ship
came through undamaged he be-
came a Christian. In time he be-
came a pastor with weekly
prayer meetings for which he

and William Cowper set the goal
to write a new hymn each week.
The Olney Hymns were pub-
lished in 1779 including "Faith's
Review and Expectation"---now
known as "Amazing Grace."

The melody has been credited
as an American folk melody, but
Newton was born in London and
lived in England most of his life
so when did he hear that
melody? The speculation is that
he heard the tune in the holds of
the slave ships--if you listen you
get the flavor of Negro Spiritual.
Grace changed Newton's life---a
storm in his life came along and
shook him to the core.

We face storms on a regular
basis. Too often for some of us.
In each storm we have the op-
portunity to see God's grace as
the gift that it is--the opportunity
to have our lives transformed in
amazing ways as a result.

God's grace doesn't show fa-
voritism--there are two things to
remember here. First, your value
as a person does NOT come
from the kind of job you do, the
amount of money you have, etc.
God affirms your worth as a per-
son simply on the basis of His
creative caring love for you.
Second, God's grace is not
something you earn. It is His
free gift to you, to be accepted.

However, there is a risk in-
volved: it could be easy to think,
"If the gift is free, I'll accept it
and use it as I please." Well, if
you're honest with yourself, you
know it doesn't work that way.
Those who really open them-
selves to the freely-given grace
of God realize full well that He
will remake and transform their
lives. John Newton is an exam-
ple of a life changed when it met
God's grace. God is ready to
change your life, too!

By PASTOR KEN CHRONIGER
ALFRED STATION--This Sabbath Pastor Ken and his family

are traveling to the annual meetings of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen-
eral Conference USA and Canada Inc. meeting in Springfield, MO.
Your friends and neighbors at the Alfred Station Seventh Day Baptist
Church, “A 3 C church: Connect- Care- Community”  invite you to
join them for the 11 a.m.  Sabbath  Worship Hour, Sabbath July 24.

They invite you to hear one of our local Alfred area pastors who
will bring the Sabbath Morning Message. Pastor Tim Middleton of
the Alfred United Methodist Church located on Moland Road will
bring the Sabbath Morning Sermon. Pastor Tim comes to the Alfred
community from serving in a United Methodist congregation in
Jamestown and before that finding his faith journey among Southern
Baptists in North Carolina.

Pastor Tim is known to the Alfred Station Seventh Day Baptist
Church congregation through his reading at the community 2009
Christian Eve Service, his presentation during the 2010 Memorial
Day service, his sharing the devotional at the Advent luncheon, at
the Alfred Rural Cemetery and the pleasure of his wife Connie and
his attendance at last Sabbath’s Worship Hour.   

Sabbath School precedes the Sabbath Worship Hour at 9:45 a.m.
This Sabbath there are only two Adult classes that will be meeting
this week the Bible from the Backside class meeting in Rm15 study-
ing the book ‘This is My Father’s World”  and the Bible for Block
heads meeting in the church meetinhouse balcony. There is room
for you to join them. 

We look forward to seeing you your friends and family at the
11 a.m. Sabbath Worship Hour for a moment in time that may
change your life. The church meeting house is located at 587 Route
244 down from Robert Lawrence Trucking, the Canacadea Country
Store and Baker’s Bridge Antiques, Up from Way to Gro, the Alfred
Knitting Studio, and The Bicycle Man, and across from Hillbottom
Pottery.  If you would like further information please call the church
office at 607-587-9176.

Pastor Tim Middleton to preach

at Alfred Station SDB Church
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By VIANNA KOEGEL
Alfred Sun Junior Reporter
ALFRED—It was a very ex-

citing time when the Alfred Jun-
ior Reporters (Donata, Maya,
Vianna, Alyssa, Sophie, and
Kaitlyn) interviewed the Girl
Scouts.  The Girl Scouts’ names
are: Jillian, Laura, Tori, and
Lisette. 

Jillian has been a scout for 7
years, and her level is cadets.
She is very silly.  Laura has been
a scout for 4 years, and her level
is juniors. I think that Laura is
quiet and shy.  Laura loves Girl
Scouts.  Jillian is less enthusias-
tic about meetings than activi-
ties.  The Girl Scouts’ leader is
Mrs. Valarie Gregory.  Laura’s
troop number is 1019 and Jil-
lian’s is 496.  They have been to
Cedar Point (in Cleveland),
Ohio and lots of other places.
They also have a campout com-
ing up.
Girl Scouts is where they try to
help make the world a better
place.    Girl Scouts has been
going on for a long time. The
100th anniversary will be in
2012.  They have awards that are
bronze (for the juniors,) silver
(for the cadets,) and gold (for the
seniors and ambassadors.) They
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are for completing a big project.  
Jillian and Laura think that they
will stick to Girl Scouts.  I think
tons more people should join
Girl Scouts.

Wellsville Town Board okays leash law

Alfred Family Medicine 

35 Glen St., Alfred 

(607) 587-8192 

 

   

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

   Susan M. Mason, D.O. is joining  

   St. James Mercy Hospital as a Family  

   Practice/Obstetrics provider for its Alfred   

   and Greenwood clinics. 
 

   Dr. Mason attained her Doctorate of      

   Osteopathy from West Virginia School  

   of Osteopathic Medicine.  Originally a  

   resident of Troupsburg, she completed   

   her Osteopathic residency in Family  

   Practice and Manipulative Treatment at   

  Guthrie/Robert Packer Hospital in Sayre, PA. 
 

Dr. Mason will begin seeing patients the week of  

July 26th at two locations:   

Susan M. Mason, D.O.   

Family Practice/Obstetrics 

Greenwood Health Center 

2696 Main St., Greenwood 

(607) 225-4217 

By DONATA KOEGEL
Alfred Sun Junior Reporter
ALFRED--If you join Girl

Scouts you can become as fa-
mous as Taylor Swift or as rich
as Oprah Winfrey… well not re-
ally, but you can practice skills
you would need! I interviewed
two scouts named Lisette and
Tory. They were silly and seri-
ous.

They were helpful with the in-
terview. Lisette (10) and Tory
(11) like being Scouts. They
have been in scouts for six years
and wear vests with color de-
pending on level.

“Scouts can build courage by
selling cookies to people you
don’t know,”  Tory said.

Lisette said, “You can get con-
fidence by going on an overnight
trip because it might be scary for
you.” 

Should you soar into girl
scouts? Would you like it?

By ELAINE HARDMAN
Alfred Sun Reporter

WELLSVILLE--Wellsville’s
Main Street was packed with
cars on Wednesday night, June 9
but none of the drivers attended
the public meeting prior to the
regular Town Board meeting.
Dar Fanton, Supervisor, as-
sumed that everyone was happy
with the leash law for Island
Park and the Lagoon area and
would happily comply with
keeping their dogs on leash and
“picking up” after their dogs.

The full board was in atten-
dance for the regular meeting.
They accepted the minutes of the
last meeting (May 12) and ac-
knowledged financial reports.
There were no community com-
ments so the first order of busi-
ness was to contract with the
town of Alma to provide dog
shelter services for $500 per
year, prorated for 2010 at half
that amount.

There was also approval for
the cost of spraying the trees in
the park to attack an infestation
of forest caterpillars (Eastern
forest caterpillars or tent cater-
pillars) with nods all around as

By ALYSSA GREANEY
Alfred Sun Junior Reporter

ALFRED--Mrs. Valerie Gregory and Girl Scouts Laura, Tori,
Lisette, and Jillian came to Alfred from Andover. Laura and Jillian
say that Girl Scouts try to help people--to make the world a better
place. They say it is a positive organization. 

“Girl Scouts has been going on for 98 years,” says Mrs. Gre-
gory. 

Mrs. Gregory has been a troop leader for 3 years and was a Girl
Scout for 2 years. Jillian has been Girl Scouting for 7 years and
Laura for 4. Laura says she loves being a Girl Scout, while Jillian
says it’s so-so but they both recommend Girl Scouting to other girls. 

Jillian has received the bronze award. The bronze award re-
quires about 15-20 hours of service work to complete. The bronze
award is given at the junior level; the silver award at the cadet level
and the gold at the senior and ambassador level. Jillian is at the cadet
level while Laura is at the junior level. 

Jullian and Laura say they learned to have more confidence in
themselves and to have a lot of fun being Girl Scouts. Girl Scouts
sell cookies. Laura says her favorites are Caramel Delights. Jillian
says hers are Thanks A Lots. 

Some fun things that the Andover/Wellsville troop has done are
hiking, skiing, tubing, movies, museums, and pigging out at the food
court in the mall. The Girl Scouts say that they have tons of fun and
learn lots as Girl Scouts.

Junior Reporters Corner

Girl Scouts helps build
courage, confidence

Jillian, Lora, Tori, Lisette – Girl Scouts from Wellsville.

Junior reporters interview Scouts

‘Scouts try to help people,’

say Girl Scouts from Andover

board members seemed to relate
the conditions found throughout
the area. Pest Control in Olean
was paid $600 to spray the trees
two weekends ago prior to a
wedding in the pavilion. Board
member Shad Alsworth sug-
gested a note on the calendar to
spray that area in late April or
early May next year to attack the
progeny of surviving beasts
early in their season.

The Madison Street Bridge
stair was discussed. Last month
the board talked of the need to
replace the stairs used by those
who live across from the munic-
ipal parking lot. The stairs are a
direct path to their homes. With-
out the stairs they must walk
around the block to reach street
level.

Pierce Steel of Olean pre-
sented the lowest bid to fabricate
and install galvanized stairs to
replace the existing unit for
$9970. It is proposed that the
town crew will remove the exist-
ing unit so that Pierce Steel can
install the new.

Ron Taylor was not pleased
by this proposal. He asked if
there couldn’t be a less expen-
sive unit installed – perhaps
wood. 

The bridge was built in 1978
in a federal project so its upkeep
is regulated by “state specs” that
require galvanized steel. Local
businesses had bid on the project
but those bids were 50% to
100% higher than Pierce Steel.

Taylor proposed that people
do a little extra walking and the
Town not spend $10,000 on
stairs and, although Tim Mc-
Nulty joined him in a no vote,
Fanton added his yes and the
motion to replace the stairs
passed using the bridge reserve
fund for payment.

Returning to the discussion of
the new law on leashing and
“clean up” for dogs in Island
Park it was made clear that the
Lagoon Area is covered by this
law. One sign has already been
installed and more are coming.

If a police officer or the dog
control officer sees someone dis-

regard the law an appearance
ticket will be issued. Following
reports of violation of the law
such officers will take deposi-
tion and investigate. The public
is now required to hold their
dogs on leash and bring the
pooper scoopers.

Further, the park restoration
project is moving onward. The
highway department will do a
great deal of in-kind work at the
park following Wednesday’s
vote to make the Town of
Wellsville lead agency for the
project. A negative declaration
was declared for any environ-
mental impact for the work and
the budget for the project was
supported.

Fanton asked that it be clearly
stated that a forester determined
which trees had to be removed
and those were taken down al-
ready. No more trees will be cut.

In other business...
...The board approved that the town pay

$1,000 for a 50% share of a 4 foot paver that
will reside in Amity but will amble out to
Wellsville to repair road edges and potholes
with Dean Arnold’s crews. A specific contract
will be written and signed next month. Money
to be taken from equipment reserve.

...Arnold reported that an offer was made by
an individual to pay the town $750 if it would
allow him to cut up and remove scrap metal cur-
rently adorning a lot on West State Street. This
was happily accepted.

...Hennessy asked that someone remind
him to be certain that the highway department
budget for next year include $300 for fluores-
cent T-shirts and sweatshirts for highway crew
to wear to be in compliance with OSHA regula-
tions.

...The Town of Wellsville has to work on its
Hazardous Mitigation Plan which was, appar-
ently, dumped on them with short notice. Such
plan has to be done every 5 years – long
enough to forget about it and long enough for
everything to change in it. The project was
summed up as, “Holy Mackerel.”

...It is necessary to report all property val-
ues, the total number of buildings on 1500+
parcels of land broken down into homes,
garages and sheds as well as describing the
hazards such structures may be subjected to.
Hazards the Town of Wellsville faces include
flooding, snow storms, hail and 50 page docu-
ments needed in 2 weeks.

...McNulty said that he approached the
Lions Club to ask them to help with the comple-
tion of the post repair project at the main pavil-
ion at the park and they are meeting this week
for a vote by members. He hopes they will ac-
cept the project.

...The condition of the Elm Valley Cemetery
was brought up by Taylor. It seems that the
town is paying someone to mow that area and
it’s not getting done. Taylor was given a phone
number to call to investigate and said he would
follow up on the matter.
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THE DUGOUT continued
As I get ready to embark on a (richly deserved) vacation starting

this weekend, various events that I have enjoyed over the years are
on the agenda. Starting off with the Alfred-Almond alumni banquet
and a class get together, the Gus Macker basketball tournament in
Hornell and then departing for the Adirondack's on Monday and In-
dian Lake. Especially looking forward to reunion festivities and hop-
ing to see alot of former classmates on Friday-Saturday. Macker
hoops is something I hope to squeeze in off a busy slate, perhaps a
round of golf with classmates and then a "relaxing" time in the great
Adirondack Park awaits. 

The A-A Alumni Association (A-A AA) has grown in stature
over the years since I graduated and as is the case with any small-
town school, I would assume, you always know somebody there!
This year I hope to see numerous people I know as it is our 40th-
year reunion. Yep, hard to believe many of my former classmates
are getting that old! As an "honored" class, those in a five-year pe-
riod, typically many alumni make an attempt to get back for the re-
union. Hope the Class of '70 is pouring onto the Alfred State College
campus on the 24th. 

Couldn't tell you the exact number of banquets I have been to
over the years, guessing about 25 or so? The K of C in Hornell, Al-
fred University, Alfred State and maybe even one or two at the Lake
Lodge in Alfred? Remember as a kid going up to Keith and Jean
Palmiteer's house with my dad, early alumni days, and watching
them pour over addresses that were on index cards! Yikes. Licking
envelopes to mail out. Always wondered why Big Dale asked me to
come along to these. Hmmm. Sure Mrs. Evans was there as well, in
a smoke-filled back room. Times have changed, slightly. 

My daughter Lauren still gets a kick out of fact I graduated with
70-total in '70. I proudly tell her ... "the biggest class ever at A-A!"
Which it was at the time but believe that was passed shortly after
that. She probably had that many in one of her classes at Webster.
One the other hand, I knew everybody in my class! That I wouldn't
trade for anything. Unfortunately we lost members way too early
and along the way. Think that total is seven. Don't want to guess and
be wrong on something like that. Do know that two very close class-
mates to me aren't with us and I miss them both. Bill Hanks, a friend
all thru childhood and high school, very early on and Denny Allen
since our 30th reunion. "Lumpy" whom I had the pleasure of playing
slow pitch softball with for many, many years after graduation. 

I still keep in touch with various classmates and have over the
years so it won't be like I haven't seen everyone in 40-years! But,
some I haven't seen in a long, long time and hopefully they will in-
deed be around this weekend. As is the case with many classes at
A-A, looking forward to seeing those from '75 and '80 as well. Good
friends in both with a sister (Robin) heading out from Kentucky to
see her classmates from 1975. The alumni association will have a
good program, no doubt and former bonds will be rekindled. At least
I hope so!

***************************************
The Hornell Gus Macker basketball tournament is also this

weekend and some great memories of this event along with it. 3L
and her friends from Webster played in this event 2-3 times, usually
coinciding with the A-A banquet, which made for a hectic but fun
weekend back in the day. Think Lauren played in seven Macker's
when she was in the 6-7-8th grade range, starting out with the Corn-
ing Macker. Wasn't really sure what to expect in these street games,
3-on-3 and we found out in a hurry as our first game was against
Alfred-Almond and Hornell players. Not too ironic. 

Lauren teammed with various girls to form their Webster Blue
Devils squad with the best group also including Chels Lindahl, Cass
Beasley and Kristin Abbott. Beasley and Abbott from Webster
Thomas, Lindahl and 3L from Schroeder. Very quickly a rivalry was
formed as the team would always run into Lyndsay Murphy, Sam
Rollins, Jen Mauro and Lauren Sanford from Hornell. Great games,
fierce competition and loads of talent on the court. Lauren and Lyn-
dsay eventually became good friends but not exactly the case early
on as they would often guard each other! Abbott later played college
ball at Alfred State.

Out of Hornell, Corning and the Utica Macker that we went to
a couple of times, Hornell was always the best run. Better organized.
The Webster girls had a great run, finishing first or second in all the
'Mackers they entered. Miss watching them play. Lauren vows to
get the team back together after her college soccer career is over.
Hopefully that will be in Hornell. For now, am content to see one of
Murphy's games sometime this weekend. Not quite the same as with
3L on the court but do enjoy watching the AU guard play. 

*************************************** 
Bright and early Monday morning we will be off to Indian Lake

in the Adirondacks as Lauren and I head up there for the seventh
year running. Same spot, same location, same A-frame, same great
hosts. Usually stop in Utica along the way for breakfast where we
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will be joined by Doris Springer. While always looking forward to
this trip, my enthusiasm will be tempered somewhat this year as
Lauren's former Schroeder soccer teammate, Jess Herbst will be un-
able to join us. Each spring 3L and I "make a list" of potential invi-
tees ... I tell Lauren who is coming, and Herbst is always first on my
list. She struggles at our nightly UTRDTR card games, always fun
to watch, but she and I were undefeated in euchre last year! Enjoy
her company, having her and Ali Bowen along last year was a "treat"
but due to conflicts neither can make it this summer. Yuk. 

Brooke Easton will tag along with us this trip. A Webster class-
mate of 3L's who made this journey in 2008. First time since 2007
we have had only one other "invitee" along. Many hikes, mountains,
a canoe trip and card games await. Plus, our yearly visit to see "The
Ice Cream Lady." Indian Lake is small, quiet and quite boring, ac-
tually. Perfect for a vacation. 

Each year that we head up to the ADKs I find myself appreci-
ating the area more and more. Thoroughly enjoy our daily hikes (for
the most part) as we have a group of places we go to annually now.
Going to add a new trip to our list this summer as we explore Crane
Mountain. Sandwiched in-between Sawyer Mt., Chimney and Castle
Rock. Maybe a trip to Buttermilk Falls or a canoe outing on Blue
Mountain Lake and "jumping off the rock." Whew. There are a cou-
ple of swimming holes in the area and maybe we'll find another
mountain/trail to explore. 

Nightly card games are crazy as we play Up The River, Down
The River. Herbst used to be very good a it - no longer, 3L in "ok"
range, Easton is tough and my main competition. Going to miss hav-
ing "The Shifty One" around this year also, Bowen in North Carolina
near Kaz. 

Indian Lake ... here we come!  
HITS AND MISSES:

Three members of the Alfred-Almond boys track team made
"honorable mention" on the AGR squad announced in the Rochester
Democrat & Chronicle, recently. Michael Timbrook, Mitchell Porter
and Travis Harvey from the standout Eagles team were named. 

The PGA Turning Stone Resort Championship will be held
August 5-8 this year on the schedule instead of being part of the fall
slate. If anything, event should get better weather than they have
had in the past. For ticket info ... contact Obie. 

Tiger Woods didn't win the British Open last week but some-
body named Louis Oosthuizen did. Yikes. The less-than-amazing
2010 season continues for Woods, winless, as he has failed to grab
a "major" at Augusta, Pebble Beach and now at St. Andrews. Sites
he has dominated at in the past. 

The College Football Hall of Fame will soon be closing in
South Bend, IN (Notre Dame) and heading to Atlanta. Why? They
spend all that money to have the facility in Indiana and now get
ready to move it? Unlike the Soccer Hall of Fame in Oneonta that
closed its doors in '10. 

Spotted a few NYS vanity plates here and there: GAME MAN
... Cutter, HOMER1 ... near  Cortland and 7 MM NYY ... The Mick! 

Took in a Rochester Ravens women's soccer game last
Wednesday evening at PAETEC Park/Dodge Marina Stadium.
Eileen Coyle, a SUNY Geneseo graduate, plays for the ladies in the
USL W-League. Beautiful evening, Coyle cashed in on a goal and
added an assist, with Rochester winning by a 3-2 mark. Counting
Coyle, eight current or former Geneseo players were on hand for the
contest along with Mike & Hazel Coyle (Oneonta) and Randy Beale
(Penfield). Good time during and after game! Coyle was a member
of the 2009 NCAA tourney Blue Knights squad that was coached
by Nate Wiley. Shannon Spusta (Macedon) plays for team as well
and is a college teammate of Jess Herbst (Webster Schroeder) at the
University of Vermont. 

Took in a Rochester Red Wings "AAA" baseball game on Sun-
day at Frontier Field. Perfect day for a game, slight breeze, but a
very laid-back crowd on hand. Twins affiliate lost to Indianapolis
Indians, 4-3. 

Looking forward to some Hornell Gus Macker action this
weekend, seeing Murphy play and others. "Sandwiched" around the
A-A alumni banquet, class festivities and hopefully a round of golf.
With my sister, Robin Fischer in town. Whew.

OLEAN— While the Hornell
Gus Macker Tournament is this
weekend in downtown Hornell,
Olean is still preparing for its
own tournament, scheduled for
August 20-22.

Gus Macker 3-on-3 Basket-
ball Tournament started in 1974
by Scott McNeal (alias Gus
Macker) on his parents’ drive-
way basketball court in Lowell,
MI with 18 friends playing com-
petitively for $18. Since then,
the Macker Tournaments has ex-
panded, holding both indoor and
outdoor tournaments in more
than 50 cities and with more
than 150,000 players and 1.0
million spectators enjoying 3-
on-3 competition and family fun
each year.

The Macker has grown to na-
tional prominence, but is still run
in a hometown, friendly manner.
Teams of various age, size, and
talent levels pay a team registra-
tion fee for the opportunity to
compete against other teams of
similar make-up and the chance
to win top-quality trophies. By
prohibiting alcohol or tobacco-
related sponsors, the Macker has
maintained the wholesome na-
ture and pure fun of the event
that draws players, spectators
and media wherever it is held.

The Oleah High School Sports
Booster and the Olean City
School District Foundation need
volunteers. For more informa-
tion, contact Meme K. Yanetsko
at 716-372-4433 or email
meme@oleanny.com

ANDOVER--The Town of
Andover Wetlands Project will
be the scene for the 19th annual
Kids Fishing Contest which will
be held on Saturday, July 24 at
the Andover Ponds (Route 21)
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.  Registra-
tion will be begin at 7:45 a.m.
Trophies will be awarded at 3:30
p.m.  There is no entry fee.

There will be 4 age categories:
5 and under, 6 - 8, 9 - 11, and 12
to 15. Trophies will be awarded
to the top three fish in each cat-
egory. There will also be tro-
phies for the smallest, largest
and most fish of the day. There
are also two categories and tro-
phies given for largest bass and
largest carp.

Refreshments will be avail-
able free of charge. Pepsi Cola
of Elmira has donated the soda.
Maier’s Market of Andover has
donated hot dogs, Stroehmann’s
Bakery of Olean provided the
rolls, Tops and Giant Food Mart
of Wellsville, and Wegmans
have made donations, and chips
are provided by Frito Lay.

There will also be drawings
for door prizes provided by the
Andover Rod and Gun Club, the
Andover Lions Club, Simmons
Rockwell, Moose Lodge of
Wellsville, Maple City Doge of
Hornell, Fassett Lane Lumber of
Wellsville, L.C. Whitford of
Wellsville, Walmart,  Grizzly’s
Tackle, Cabela’s, Eagle Claw,
Bass Pro Shops, and other na-
tional fishing companies.  Dona-
tions are welcome.

The Andover Wetlands
Restoration Project is a grass
roots effort to preserve a Wet-
lands area in Allegany County
which took over 10+ years work

in cooperation with many local,
county, state, private and Federal
agencies to raise the funds to re-
place a dam structure and con-
struct a picnic area located on
State Route 21 in the village of

Andover.
Volunteers are needed to help

with the contest and if you
would like to help, or for more
information, please call 607-
478-5064.

Kids Fishing Contest Saturday in Andover

Olean Gus Macker
set for August 20-22

Home—Auto—Business Insurance
Call or visit today for a quote

57 Broadway, Hornell, NY 14843
607 324 7500—www.RyanAgency.com

and Keep Covered
on your Insurance
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